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through Christ we can fi¡d forgiveness for the past and strength for today.
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re'ligious ne\ /s
NARROWLY ESCAPED

Ifannrsnunc, Pe. (MNS)-An article in
a recent issue of The Allíance Wítness
reviews reports from Indonesia indicating
the gravity of the threat which was nar-
rowly averted when a Communist coup
failed last year.

In Bali the leader of a Communist
cell was captured. On his person was
found a list of the Balinese pastors who
were to have been killed when the Com-
munists took over. In Karubag, West
Irian, a Javanese government official told
a group of missionaries, "If the coup had
succeeded, their plans rvere to extermi-
nate 250,000, present company in-
cluded."

A Christian and Missionary Alliance
missionary was told about the,grave that
had been dug for him and his family in
the woods near their house.

PRIEST ASKS FOR HELP

Nnw Yom Crrv (MNS)-Rev. Walter
M. Abbott, a Roman Catholic priest,
spoke to the Advisory Council of the
American Bible Society which met here
November 14-16, bringing news that
Paul VI has approved cooperation with
the Bible Societies in the printing and

:''distribution of the Scriptures.
..' In an announcement from Rome the

previous week, Rev. Abbott had said that
"the great asset of the Bible societies is
in their scholarship in vernacular
tongues, and their experience in render-
ing the Bible into meaningful wording in
them."

He based his request to the Bible
Society on the action of the Vatican II
Council which he said "decrqed that 'the
Word of God should be available at all
times' and therefore, 'suitable and cor-
rect translations' are to be 'made into the
different languages.' Working with them
will make possible much better transla-
tions than we could ever have produced
ourselves in many cases."

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

WHEeroN, kl. (MNS)-A 50,000-watt

4

multilingual Gospel voice at Inchon,
Korea celebrates a full ten years on the
air this month. Radio station HLKX,
operated by the Evangelical Alliance
Mission, began broadcasts on December
23, 1,956. Since that time, programs in
Russian, Chinese, Korean and English
have gone out 16 hours daily over the
missionary transmitter.

TEACHERS ABROAD

AxnoN, P¡. (MNS)-Forty-one teachers
were sent to Africa during 1966 under
the Teachers Abroad Program (TAP) of
the Mennonite Central Committee, it was
reported here.

The Mennonite Central Committee
began placing teachers in Newfoundland
and seve¡al other locations abroad in
1950. In 1,962 TAP was organized and
a concerted effort to assign teachers to
overseas schools was begun.

Those going out in 1966 brought to
L29 the tôtal'number of teachers assigned
to A-frica' in TAP's five-year history.
TAP personnel now serve in Algeria,
Congo, Kenya, Malawi, Newfoundland,
Nigeria, Tanzania and Zambia.

MISSIONÄRY CONFERENCE ÄNNOUNCED

Dernorr, Mtcn. (MNS)-A Missionary
Leadership Conference will be held Feb-
ruary 12-18, 1967 under the joint spon-
sorship of the Far Eastern Gospel
Crusade and America's Keswick, it was
announced here by the Rev. Alan Hen-
drix, FEGD's home secretary,

The program is designed to beneflt mis-
sionaries on furlough, missionary candi-
dates, and mission executives. Inquiries
should be sent to Rev. William Raws,
America's Keswick, Whiting, New Jersey
08759.

MATERIALS IN 30 LANGUAGES

GreN Er,LyN, IrL. (MN^S)-scripture
Press Foundation has announced that
its Christian education materials are
available in 30 languages. These include

a number of major languages and some
minor ones.

This outreach of Scripture Press mate-
rials is possible because "the materials
are adapted, translated, and distributed
by faithful missionaries and nationals
right on the field," said Dr. Roy B. Zuck,
executive director of Scripture Press
Foundation.

For a full listing of the languages and
the addresses where they may be ob-
tained, write Scripture Press Foundation,
Box 513, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 601'87 '

VISA CHANGES

WesmNcroN, D. C. (MNS)-India has
changed its practice of issuing without
clelay the "special endorsement" needed
by Commonwealth citizens entering In-
dia. The present procedure requires Com-
monwealth citizens (including Canadians)
to apply for a "special endorsement" and
then wait for it to be approved or denied
by the government in New Delhi.

The new practice went into effect in
October, 1.966. It is not known whether
the same standard used in considering
applications of U.S. citizens will be used
on Commonwealth citizens.

Thailand will require visas of all U.S.
citizenl starting January l, 1967, In tbe
past,rfJ.S. citizens going as tourists were
pernftd to enter Thailand without a
visa. '.: T.',,

'l 
-

GUARDS DESTROY BIBLES

DowNEns Gnovr, Irl. (MNS)-"II is
very difficult to describe what we are
undergoing -rìow," says a letter from
Shanghai which was quoted in the Inter-
national Christian Broadcasters Bulletín
for November, "Perhaps you have heard
the news that all of the Bibles have been
taken out of the churches'and burned.
It is a true fact! It is very likely that some
day soon men will come into the homes
to burn the Bibles. We have now learned
to look to God individually. Although we
are like a ship in a storm, we shall not
be afraid, as He is with us and enables
us to feel more calm than ever before."

,ii ,..*



/T\ne pRoBLEM of the church today is

I not that the gospel has lost its
power, but that the church has lost its
audience.

Frequently, on a group level, no one
is listening when the gospel is preached.
This is usually because contact has been
lost with non-Christians on a personal
level.

Someone has said, "The Holy Spirit
cannot save saints or seats." In how
rnany churches is the gospel preached
week after week to the same people? The
result is sterility, deadness, and an in-
creasing unconscious feeling that the
gospel is unattractive and powerless. An-
other result is a growing inferiority com-
plex.

Contact with non-Christians on a per-
sonal level has also been lost. This is
much more true of those who have been
raised in evangelical churches, or of
young Christians who have been clamped
into this mold, than of new Christians
who have been brought to Christ out of
a pagan background.

A friend recently discussed the whole
question of personal witness with me. He
has been a Christian for more thau
twenty years and is a successful business-
man with a prominent firm. His work
brings him into continual contact with
people. Earnestly desiring to serve the
Lord, he felt that he should devote more
time to Christian activity-even though
tre was already very busy. He became an
activist: Night after night he went to res-
cue missions, children's meetings, and
all sorts of other meetings where he
spoke or helped in some way. His con-
tinual activity kept him from personal
fellowship with God. The barrenness of
his heart increased with his activity.

When he came to see me, he had be-
gun to think that perhaps instead of go-
ing to so many meetings, God wanted
him to witness to his next-door neighbors.
'But," he said rather desperately, "I don't
have any idea what to say to them. If
I invited them into my house, theY
wouldn't enjoy the things we do, and if
we were invited into their home, we
wouldn't be able to do some of the things
I know they would invite us to do."

Though very successful in his business
clealings with people, my friend was at a

complete loss when it came to being a

friend and witnessing to his next-door
neighbor. And so he took the easy path
to isolation and avoided the problems.
But this isolation left his neighbors un-
evangelized.

A Wrong Conception

Unfortunately he is not alone in thus
resolving the problem. This tragic situa-
tion has risen for two reasons: one is
doctrinal; the other is Practical.

Doctrinally, a perversion of biblical
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truth has received almost universal ac-
ceptance; it is common teaching that sep-
aration from the world means isolation
from the world.

This misconception interprets the world
as people and external things rather than
as the whole world system and its values.
Consequently a person who has as little
contact as possible with non-Christians
and who abstains from certain material
things or activities is thereby considered
spiritual; whereas one who has contact
with non-Christians and participates in
some worldly activities is automatically
considered worldly. The question of why
a person does o¡ does not do something
is completely ignored. Judging, in this
way, on the basis of externals is clearly
prohibited in Romans 14.

Recently a Christian professor in a
state university told me of attending a

professional meeting sponsored by his
department on campus. Alcoholic bever-
ages were served to those who wanted
them. My friend had ginger ale as did
many non-Christians. But he remarked,
"If the board members of my church
knew I was even at a meeting where
drinks were served, they would demand
rny resignation."

Such an attitude completely ignores
the example of our Lord (Luke 5:27-
32). Jesus was criticized by Pharisees lor
being worldly in the same way that

people think of worldliness today. He
pointed out to them what should have
been obvious: association with tax col-
lectors and sinners was absolutely essen-
tial if those who were sick were to learn
about the Physician who could cure them.
Later Christ rebuked the Pharisees for
not understanding why he ate and drank
with those who needed him. (Luke 7:
3 1-35).

When He promised Simon and An-
<trew, "Follow me and I will make you
fishers of men" (Mark 1:17), is seemed
obvious that they would have to go where
the fish were. In the spiritual realm, how-
ever, we seem to feel that it is enough to
set up a barrel and invite the flsh to jump
into it. After a while the barrel fllled with
Christians becomes a discouraging place
because non-Christians simply do not
jump in, not even for flashy bait.

In a way it's helpful to know that the
problem is not new. Paul said in his let-
ters to the Corinthians (I Corinthians 5:
9-11):

I wrote to you in my letter not to 6s-
sociate with immoral men; not at all
meaning the immoral ol this world, or
the greedy and robbers, or idolaters, since
then you would to go out of the world'
But rather I wrote to you not to asso-

ciate with anyone who bears the name ol
brother if he ís guilty of immorality or

Contìnued on n*ct Page
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greed, or ß an ìdolater, revìler, drunk-
ard, or robber-not even to eat with such
a one.

Thoughtless Actions

The second reason we have lost an
audience for the gospel is practical. We
have failed to think through and solve ef-
fectively the daily conflicts in social be-
havior which confront us in a non-Chris-
tian world.

The result is that most of us know
non-Christians only as acquaintances and
not as friends. Those who do have real
friends among non-Ch¡istians are often
accused of compromise (nothing new-
so was our Lord). Those who have no
non-Christian friends are frequently ac-

tive in church, but non-Christians do not
respond to their invitations to evangelistic
meetings. For the invitation itself comes
as an invasion of their life and world
¡ather than as the word of a friend.

Another result of our negative out-look
is the false gospel that is often conveyed
to our friends who sense that Christian-
ity is not doing ceftain things, instead of
seeing that Christianity is Christ. In such
a situation many Christians are frus-
trated. They feel inferior and inadequate
in comparison to the people of the world
in which they are forced to live and work
and study.

Whot's the Answer?

The first pørt of ø solution is doctrinal'
We must get back to the positive biblical
teaching about worldliness and separation
from the world. We must recognize fbat
separation from the world is an attitude
ol heart: we have given our complete life
to Jesus Christ; therefore, we must view
everything from His point of view and
with His standard of values. It is not so

much external as attitude. It is why? in-
stead of what? Ttren perhaps, recognizing
this, we will begin to understand Luther's
advice-"Love God, and do as You
please!"-¡st as compartmentalization,
but as a more effective guide than le-
galism.

Second, we must think tfuough, bath
personally and with other Cl¿ristians, the
social situatíons involvíng conflìct and
the barriers whích tend to rìse between
us and non-Chrístians. Thoughtful and
intelligent consideration of these prob-
lems will direct the way for everyday
relationships which are stimulating.

Some of these situations are: (1) invi
tations from non-Christians to do things
in which we do not feel free to partici-
pate; (2) swearing and off-color jokes
told in our presence; (3) the questiou of
bowing our heads to say grcce when hav-
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ing a meal in public with someone who
Coes not know us; (4) the Problem of
being part of a group which decides on
some activity we don't feel free to share;
and, (5) the need to work out with non-
Christians areas of common interest in
which we can whole-heartedly share.

Accept the Person

How should we respond to invitations
to do things in which we do not feel free
to engage? A common reaction is to say

or imply, "I don't do that because I'm a

Christian." This sort of answers con-
demns the other person and places him
(according to his understanding) in a

class with the pagan. It also conveys to
him a false doctrine: he thinks we are

saying that Christianity is not doing what-
ever ít is that he has in'"ìted us to do.

Many of us think that bY making it
known that \rye do not drink or smoke,
etc., we are witnessing. I remember a

football player, just back from a trip,
who answered my question as to whether
he had opportunity to witness by saying,
"Well, I told them that I don't drink or
smoke."

I continued, "But did you have an op-
portunity for witnessing?"

He was ptuzled because he thought he
had done a good job.

Then I asked him if any of the other
students or players, having been with
him on the trip, had learned about Jesus

Christ. He had to confess that they
hadn't learned a thing.

How many non-Christians tell us that
Christianity is not doing this or that? Ob-
viously, they have not thought up the
idea themselves, but have very often got-
ten it from well-meaning friends who
have succeeded in garbling the gospel;
and thus, making it even more difficult to
reach them with the reality of the good
news about Jesus Ch¡ist..When 

invitations come for activities in
which we do not wish to take Part, we
must always recognize the good will of
the person who invites us. Since he wants
our company his invitation is a compli-
ment. In refusing his invitation we must
be very careful that we do not refuse him
personally. For example, if a classmate
or acquaintance invites us to go out and
bave a beer and we don't feel free to do
this, we might say, "Thanks very much.
Personally, I don't drink beer, but I'll be
glad to have a coke with you." Some may
not feel free to enter a bar to have a
coke. In such a case the situation is more
awkward and we should invite our friend
to the soda fountain-a prospect not too
appealing to him if he wants a beer.

If any Christian's whole "testimony"
falls because he is-seen entering or leav-
ing a bar, I wonder how vital his testi-
mony'-is---or if it is based only on ex-

ternals. Christians may criticize him, but
most non-Cb¡istians won't think twice
about it.

Suppose we are invited to a dance or
some other activity in which we don't
feel free to participate. We could say,
"Thanks a lot, but personally I don't
care for that. Drop around sometime
when you want to play ping pong or go
to a basketball game," etc. By substitut-
ing one activity for another, we make it
clear that we are not rejecting the one
who invites us, and that we would like
to do something with him, even though
we are not particularly interested in the
thing he has suggested at the moment.

This sort of reply should never be
made apologetically, but with casual con-
fidence. There is no reason for a Chris-
tian to feel inferior or apologetic if he
doesn't feel free to drink or smoke, etc.
N{any non-Christians don't do these
things either, nor a great many other
things. They are in no way apologetic
nor should they be. If they're invited to
play chess but are not interested, they
don't say, "No thanks I don't play chess;
I'm a non-Christian!"

There are very good reasons, not as-
sociated with Christianity, for not smok-
ing or drinking. Research has demon-
strated that lung cancer is higher among
those who are heavy smokers. The Yale
studies on alcoholism reveal that one out
of every fourteen social drinkers becomes
an alcoholic-and there is no way to de-
termine in advance which of any four-
teen will be the one.

The main thing is: do not convey the
idea that Christianity is not smoking or
clrinkíng. Some earnest Christians do
smoke and/or drink and many non-
Christians do not. But if you turn down
a cigarette do it as graciously as you'd
turn down a candy bar. Do not relate
your refusal either to Christianity or
cancer.

Speok Cosuolly

How should we react to swearing and
ofl-color stories told in our presence?
Frequently, the reaction is to "freeze" or
in a coridemnatory way to "take our
stand." It is important that we take our
stand, but it is extremely imporfanf how
we do this. If we are really interested in
a person's knowing Christ, rather than
the fact that we do not swear or tell off-
color stories, we will not condemn him
for doing what is natural to him. Nor do
we want to condone what he is doing.
Our Lord in John 8 did not condone the
sin of the woman taken in adultery, but
neither did he condemn her. The best
way to approach the situation is to be
casual and offhand. At the appropriate
time a half-joking, yet serious, attitude
will not offend the other person. To a

CONTACT



frienfo"rr¡r1, in swearing we might
saY' 'ave a rather limited vocabu-
larY, ros2" Our friend will recog-
dl! tlreputsive to us and probablY
wtll st¡¡¡g in our presence-if we
have his resÞect.

If -9 .to.io are being told, we
should't with a good ðtean joke;
one tháUy funny, i.e., one that has
gotten i laugh before. (The only
waY to irer a funnv ioke is to tell
it to theerson you ,rå.¡ Gradually
PeoPIe \ognize that even though
we do nLsi¿1e the off-color stories,
we do hdor" of humor. If we have
not condl¡"ro, they will stop tell-
lng ttìem Dresence. If we do con-
demn thrr!11 probably avoid us.
Ine worqble aooroach is to be
self-righteis-usuäûy results in peo-
ple deliberry¡ng tó antagonizj us.
lSut worseihe antaeonism is the
fact that attunity for positive wit-
ness-Preskhe sood news of the
Lord Jesus-,1onier possible.

\
I

lnclude Frien,

A thhd i whicn we musr do
soT! thinki{at of saying grace in
public when, are peóple *ith ,r*
who do not k'*6 mieñt misunder-
stand. Again,ist recolnize that our
rnotlvatron $ þ and we must also
put ourselves lhoes of our friend.

Often, as Qs who feel we must
publicly give tfor our food, we at-
tempt to concet vr'e are doing. we
wish that our florr1¿ take a douth-
ful of food aniriet for a moment
so that,we can\ur heads and give
tbanks b-efore- $ gets any colãer.
Many of us fuqtfour nápkins or
rn other ways trhceal what we are
doing. \

At a meal onl Christian friend
caught me_with \d halfway to my
forehead. He asþ¡u¡1 we scratcñ
our eyebrows?" & ho* automatic
my reflex y*.I il"itn laughter. I
have úowed since o"u"'. tõ touch
my, head *þ"n _salace, but always
to bow my head sgnai I am doing
is obvious. I

Again the proble,o¿ to condemn
our friend. If we bt head and give
thanks ulq q" does" 1."1, ,ro"-usy.
He may think that \ne condemned
for,not giving 411 ñ" may mis-
understand and thintu" a heãdache
--or that we are s-{nlhe soup! It is
embarrassing for all r is disiovered
that this is not the ci

What is the solutiS"re are sev-
eral possibilities. One give thanks
witl our eyes open. ble does not
s_ay that- our ey-es muspsed to give
thanks for food. Seco4" miehtiav
to our friend, "Shall I lce fõr botÉ

of us?" In this case he will usually' very
graciously, say Yes. As a third possibil-
ity, we might say, "Would you pardon me
just a moment? It is mY custom to give
thanks before my meals?" The most po'
lite thing, however, is to invite our friend
to participate.

By doing any one of these things we
in no way condemn our friend or erect an
artificial barrier. Such a barrier may pre-
vent us from getting to the real issue-
Jesus Cbrist and who He is-in anY
personal conversation that develops.

Of course, if we are eating alone in a

restaurant, there need never be any ques-
tion about bowing our heads and giving
thanks for the food that God has given
us. In our homes it is certainly in order
to say to our guests, "It is our custom to
say grace," and they will politely join in
with us. 'When we are guests in the homes
of people who do not say grace, it is

discourteous to bow our heads and put
them on the spot. Here it is far better to
give thanks for our food silently with
our eyes open, rather than to embarass
our host. His resentment of what he may
consider rudeness is apt to carry over to
some basie aspect of Christianity. Such
an incident may harden him and spoil
opportunities for personal conversation
because he has been ofiended.

Discuss the Reol lssues

Sometimes in our business or as a
rnember of a club on campus the group
may decide on some activity over which
we have no control. What should we do
in this situation? If we are in a position
of authority and respect, perhaps rile can
suggest another activity which would be
acceptable to everyone in the group' Or
if this is not possible, we may have to
say that although we are not attempting
to legislate for the rest, we do not feel
free to participate. Often there are clear-
cut issues of moral right and wrong in
fraternity and sorority activities. Non-
Christians often acknowledge some things
to be immoral, even though they may be
quite happy to participate in them. In
such a case \re must make it very clear
that we will not agree to what is wrong

-no matter what the group pressure is.
The controversy should be focused on
the real ¡ssø¿s of what is right and what
is wroog and not on the Christian's per-
sonal customs,

If we stand firm on a genuine moral
issue in the face of strong group pres-
sure we will usually gain the respect of
many members of the group, even though
they may oppose us and possibly expel
us. In such a case, however, the non-
Christian sees clearly that our attitude
is inherent in our relationship to Jesus

Clhrist and that it is not something which

is secondary and unrelated to Christian-
ity.

Find Common lnterests

A fifth area in which we must do
some positive 1þinki¡g is the question of
activities in which we can engage with
non-Christians. These activities include
going out with theim as well as enter-
taining them in our homes. A great many
wholesome forms of entertainment and
sports exist-in the areas of music, art,
athletic events, travel, civic meetings, etc.

-in which we can engage whole-heart-
edly with our non-Christian friends with-
out compromise. 

-

When entertaining at home, or in a

Christian home to which you have access,

non-juvenile games that stimulate think-
ing can be as entertaining to non-Chris-
tians as to Christians. Often after a
viell-planned evening of creative and
stimulating activity, non-Christians have
commented that it has been the best
evening they've had in years and that
they were glad to realtze people could
have a good time without drinking, etc.

When we are invited into the home of
a non-Christian, rile can graciously ex-
plain our inability to play card games,
for instance, and suggest something com-
mon to all.

In these practical areas of everyday
contact with the non-Christian world we
must often demonstrate to our non-Chris-
fian audíence that we ate normøI human
beings before they will listen to us. Un-
fortunately many non-Christians have a

stereotyped idea about Ch¡istians which
leads them to conclude that in order to
be a Christian one must be an oddball.
Not waating to be an od.dball they reject
Christianity. There is a cost in becoming
a Christian and a reproach, but we must
be very careful that any offense given is

the offense of the Cross or something
which is inherent in Christianity and not
the result of an unwise approach.

Current Aworeness

We must develop the capacity for be-
irrg interesting people in order to facili-
tate conversation. Many Christians have
nothing to do with non-Christians be-
cause they are afraid and would not
know what to say if left alone with them
for an hou¡ in a social situation. They
become so removed from the mainstream
of life that they have lost touch with the
things which are of interest to many peo-
ple. A good knowledge of current events,
significant current books, and progress of
the local ball team are some of the things
that will keep us fresh and give us com-
mon ground. Getting the other person to
explain to us his business or hobby helps
to establish rappofr.

Contìnued on page 12
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friend who persists in swearing we might
say, "You have a rather limited vocabu-
lary, don't you?" Our friend will recog-
nize lbat it is repulsive to us and probably
will stop swearing in our presence-if we
have gained his respect.

If off-color stories are being told, we
should jump in with a good clean joke;
one that is really funny, i.e., one that has
gotten a good laugh before. (The only
way to remember a funny joke is to tell
it to the next person you see.) Gradually
people will recognize that even though
we do not appreciate the off-color stories,
we do have a sense of humor. If we have
not condemned them, they will stop tell-
ing them in our presence. ff we do con-
demn them, they'Il probably avoid us.
The worst possible approach is to þe
self-righteous; this usually results in peo-
ple deliberately trying to antagonize us.
But worse than the antagonism is the
fact that an opportunity for positive wit-
ness-presenting the good news of the
Lord Jesus-is no longer þossible.

lnclude Friend¡

A third area in which we must do
some thinking is that of saying gface in
public when there are people with us
who do not know us and might misunder-
stand. Again, we must recognize that our
rnotivation is primary and we must also
put ourselves in the shoes of our friend.

Often, as Christians who feel we must
publicly give thanks fo¡ our food, we at-
tempt to conceal what we are doing. We
v¡ish that our friend would take a mouth-
ful of food and be quiet for a moment
so that we can bow our heads and give
tl¡anks before our food gets any colder.
Many of us fumble with our napkins or
in other ways try to conceal what we a¡e
doing.

At a meal one day a Christian friend
caught me with my hand halfway to my
forehead. He asked, "Shall we scratch
our eyebrows?" Realizing how automatic
my reflex was I roared with laughter. I
have úowed since then never to touch
my head when saying grace, but always
to bow my head so that what I am doing
is obvious.

Again the problem is not to condemn
our friend. If we bow our head and give
thanks and he does not, he feels uneasy.
He may think that he is being condemned
for not giving thanks. Or he may mis-
understand and think we have a headache

-or that we are smelling the soup! It is
embarrassing for all when it is discovered
that this is not the case.

What is the solution? There are sev-
eral possibilities. One is to give thanks
with our eyes open. The Bible does not
say that our eyes must be closed to give
thanks for food. Secondly, we might say
to our friend, "Shall I say gtace for both
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of us?" In this case he will usually, very
graciously, say Yes. As a third possibil-
ity, we might sa¡ "Would you pardon me
just a moment? It is my custom to give
thanks before my meals?" The most po-
lite thing, however, is to invite our friend
to participate.

By doing any one of these things we
in no way condemn our friend or erect an
artificial barrier. Such a barrier may pre-
vent us from getting to the real issue-
Jesus Christ and who He is-in any
personal conversation that develops.

Of course, if we are eating alone in a
restaurant, there need never be aDy ques-
tion about bowing our heads and giving
thanks for the food that God has given
us. In our homes it is certainly in order
to say to our guests, "It is our custom to
say grace," and they will politely join in
with us. \ilheo we are guests in the homes
cf people who do not say grace, it is
discourteous to bow our heads and put
them on the spot. Here it is far better to
give thanks for our food silently with
our eyes open, rather than to embarass
our host. His resentment of what he may
consider rudeness is apt to carry over to
some basic aspect of Cbristianity. Such
an incident may harden him and spoil
opportunities for personal conversation
because he has been offended.

Discuss the Reol lssues

Sometimes in our business or as a
rnember of a club on campus the group
may decide on some activity over which
we have no control. What should we do
in this situation? If we are in a position
of authority and respect, perhaps lve can
suggest another activity which would be
acceptable to everyone in the group. Or
if this is not possible, v¡e may have to
say that although we are not attempting
to legislate for the rest, we do not feel
free to participate. Often there are clear-
cut issues of moral right and wrong in
fraternity and sorority activities. Non-
Christians often acknowledge some things
to be immoral, even though they may be
quite happy to participate in them. In
such a case we must make it very clear
that we will not agree to what is wrong

-no matter what the group pressure is.
The controversy should be focused on
the reøl íssues of what is right and what
is wrong and not on the Christian's per-
sonal customs.

If we stand firm on a genuine moral
issue in the face of strong group pres-
sure v/e will usually gain the respect of
many members of the g¡oup, even though
they may oppose us and possibly expel
us, In such a case, however, the non-
Christian sees clearly that our attitude
is inherent in our relationship to Jesus
Clh¡ist and that it is not something which

is secondary and unrelated to Christian-
ity.

Find Common lnterests

A fifth area in which we must do
some positive thinking is the question ot
activities in which rile can engage with
non-Christians. These activities include
going out with theim as well as enter-
taining them in our homes. A great many
wholesome forms of entertainment and
sports exist-in the areas of music, art,
athletic events, travel, civic meetings, etc.

-in which we can engage whole-heart-
edly with our non-Christian friends with-
out compromise, .

When entertaining at home, or in a
Christian home to which you have access,
non-juvenile games that stimulate think-
ing can be as entertaining to non-Chris-
tians as to Christians. Often after a
vrell-planned evening of creative and
stimulating activity, non-Christians have
commented that it has been the best
evening they've had in years and that
they were glad to realtze people could
have a good time without drinking, etc.

When we are invited into the home of
a non-Christian, we can graciously ex-
plain our inability to play card games,
for instance, and suggest something com-
mon to all.

In these practical areas of everyday
contact with the non-Christian world we
must often demonstrate to our non-Chris-
fian audience that we are normal human
beings before they will listen to us. IJn-
fortunately many non-Christians have a
stereotyped idea about Christians which
leads them to conclude that in order to
be a Christian one must be as oddball.
Not wanting to be an oddball they reject
Christianity. There is a cost in becoming
a Christian and a reproach, but we must
be very careful that any offense given is
the offense of the Cross or something
which is inherent in Christianity and not
the result of an unwise approach.

Current Aworeness

We must develop the capacity for be-
iug interesting people in order to facili-
tate conversation. Many Christians have
nothing to do with non-Christians be-
cause they are afraid and would not
know what to say if left alone with them
for an hour in a social situation. They
become so removed from the mainstream
of life that they have lost touch with the
things which are of interest to many peo-
ple. A good knowledge of current events,
significant current books, and progress of
the local ball team are some of the things
that will keep us fresh and give us com-
mon ground. Getting the other person to
explain to us his business or hobby helps
to establish rapport.

Contínued on page 12



YOUR CHURCH
AND THE

EXE$TIVE DEPARTIIIEI{Ï
by Robert E. Picirilli

ñ nouLoN'r voun church support the

5 ministry of the Executive Depart-

ment? Before you make a hasty answer'

there are some things you should con-

sider. PerhaPS we ought to begin bY

asking does-your church support this

miniirvZ Weli, if your church uses the

Cooperative Plan of Support, it is sup-

porting the Executive Department-' You
tno* -thut a certain percentage of your

cooperative giving goes to the Executive

Deoartment. In 1965, churches gave

$li,O¡S.zS to the department through
this plan.

nüt if you do not use the Cooperative

Plan, the chances are good that you-are

not úelping to support this ministry' Last
u.ur. i4 ðnurcneJ gave $750.20 to the

äepártment through direct giving'
Ñow I do not necessarilY mean to

suggest that your church adopt the Co-

ooãiative plan. That is up to you, and I
am a strong believer in the local church

exercising lts right to choose for itself

rvhat it will support and by what means'

But even though you may not prefer the

Cooperative Plan, should you sít ba.ck

and allow the churches who use the Co-

operative PIan to do all the supporting of
tñe Executive Departmenr? I mean, is it
flaír?

And, by the waY, don't think You qe
.uoooriinÁ the Executive Department by

using its- services-like subscribing to

Coniact or making purchases through
the book store. So far, the book store

contributes very little to the support of
the department, and Contact doesn't even

break even!
So, now, the question once again is:

Shouidn't your church support the-min-
istry of the Executive Department? Let
us âssume that your church does not use

the Cooperative Plan and wishes to be

convincei of the merits of each depart-

ment it supports. I'll buy that, so here are

some of the things the Executive Depart-
ment does-things that give it a worthy
claim to Your suPport.

For onê thing, there is our magazine

Contact. As already indicated, denomina-
tional gifts must subsidize this publica-
tion. Ànd it certainly is an excellent
magazine! I, for one, cannot conceive of

8

a Free Will Baptist family without Con-

tact coming intó its home' This magazine

keeps us iãformed about what is goilg
on in the denomination' It is a great

force for bringing understanding and

unitv to our denomination.
F-or another thing, there is the promo-

tional work done by the Executive Sec-

retary. This department is unique in that

it prômotes the work of all departments

uttà th" total denominational cause' In
one respect, this is a fund-raising promo-

tion siice the department promotes the

Cooperative Plan-, which brings funds

irito^the treasury of each department of
the denomination' More important' per-

haps, is the general publicity- given to
thË various departments through a broad

range of prornotion-literature, advertis-

ins]featuie articles and the personal ap-

o.ä.uo..t of the Executive Secretary

throughout tbe denomination' Most of
the time, the Executive Department is

not speaking for itself, but for the cause

its seeks to promote-the total denom-

inational Program.
In closä cãnnection with this general

o.omotion. but distinct enough to call

ior separate mention, is the work done by

the Èxecutive Department in the plan-

ning and promoting of the annual con-

t".riioo of 
^the 

National Association' Most
people are unaware of the tremendous

ã-ó""t of work now necessary for this

utinuul convention' Sites are explored

several years in advance' Detailed a¡-

iuog"-"it. are made with local organi-

zations hosting the association' Facilities
ãi" uttuog.a. Þ.og.urnt are planned and

re-planneã; printed; promoted' This an-

nuäl convention is one of the most

oowerful factors in the life of our de-

nomination, and the Executive Secretary

is the Executive Committee's arm in the

preparation and promoting of these con-

ventions.
Another area where the Executive Sec-

retarv serves an important function is the

representation of the denomination to
uuìio,rt other bodies. If the Free Will
Itaptist denomination is to be promoted

u-ãog those outside its own ranks, the

Execritive Department has this responsi-

bility. Our present Executive Secretary

has served, with distirrction, to promote

the name of Frec Will Baptisls in this
world in which wc livc, and to represent

us in various circlcs.
Finally, but lìot lcss imprtrtant, we

should not lose sight of the lirct that the

Executive Secrctary is the busy right arm
of the Exceutivc (lommitlcc, General

Board and Nationnl Associalion in vari-
ous ¡ilays. Sto¡r antl recall lrow many
projecLs or sttltlics hitve becrr tlirected to

ihe Executivc (ìonlttrittee ilr rccent ses-

sions of the association' St¡ch projects

are depenclent, nrtlstly, on tlrc availability
of the Exectttivr: Sccretary rrs a full-time
employee. Or, t'rtt the othc¡ hand, recall
how many rccotnnrcndatiotrs, how many
ideas for thc itlt¡rrovemcrrl of our pro-
gram, how ntirtry stttdies lrirve been pre-

õented to the itssociation I'lonl the Execu-

tive Comntittcc, Many of'lhcse could not
have been rcllizctl withorrt the full-time
work of thc l'lxcctrtive Sct:¡ctarY through
the year.

f i¡int tltcsc itt'e consitlcrations which
snggest yotrt' chtrrch s/rorrirl support the

Etäir¡tiv-c I)c¡rlrtmenl. After all, the

budget is ¡lol ¡i litrge ott.' -very small,,in
fact] whcrt coln¡rared ltr our major de-

partmenls, Antl the htrtlget has nol
ctrangctl significlntly ovcl' the last several

years. Il' cvcly church wtluld give sorne-

ihíng rcgrtltrrly, cach ottc would not have

to givc ntttch.
Ãnd ntlw, I want to ¡rtlcl this important

notc. 'l'hc Il,xccutive l)r:¡rartment has-to
utrt it Il'¡rrrkly-been olìcrating in the red

i'or scvu¡'¡rl rilonths. \\'c have not reached

emcrgctlcy slittus ycl, but things -could
becorrrc ict'i.ltrs if trcw support is not

fountl t'i¡rhl away lrrr the department'
O¡rcrtlioirs rrrc beitrg rnaintained at an

alisolrtlc tttitlitrrum. I wish every reader

of lhis ¡¡rticlc wottlrl cletermine that his

cht¡rch will considcl right away, whether

it shrltrklrr'l be sup¡rolting the ministry of
lhc lixcct¡livc Deptrllment. We think the

pcoplc irt cvcry òhrrlch ought, at le-ast,

i.t lìu givcn the o¡r¡rortunity of deciding

this issìtc. tr tr

lrn, lt,, ¡n,,,r.t ¡ tttttrlerator oÍ the Natjonal
,liirrll,,tl,,,, und srt¡'t's as Chaít'man ol the

Iitot' tt I lt't (' onmillr r.
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fHene ARE Mâ,Ny professing Chris-
I tians tåat have little or no power.

Howeve¡ they need not remain in this
- state. The Bible says, "Ye shall receive

power." A professing Christian with no
power is a sad sight. He is miserable.
Everyone is aware that we live in a day
n'hen all are accustomed to power. As
we travel along the highways of our
country we observe mighty machinery
digging and moving dirt by the tons. This
is power. Even an automobile manufac-
turer has advertised its product by saying,
"Keep a light foot on the accele¡ator."
There is power under the hood.

Most of us fly at one time or another.
Therefore, we are familiar with the vi-
bration that takes place during take-off.
The engines exert great power. This is
earthly power. Far too many Christians
are a\üare of this kind of power but know
nothing of spiritual power. Jesus told the
disciples that they would receive power
after that the Holy Spirit came upon
them. Since the Holy Spirit has come, it
is difficult to understand how one can be
a Christian without spiritual power. There
is nothing to take the place of spiritual
power in the heart of a Christian.

In these days Satan is bombarding
Christians with everything that he has at
his command. He seems to be winning
the battle and gaining momentum daily.
God has commanded us to be overcomers
and in this day we must have spiritual
power or go down in defeat.

I would like to point out the need for
power in the life of a Christian. Before
'we can get our prayers answered, we
must have power with God. We need the
po\¡/er to refuse the temptations of Satan.
\Me need power to forgive the wrong do-
ings of our friends. This is impossible in
a weak Christian. We need power to
overcome selfishness. This is one of the
most difficult characteristics of the hu-
man flesh. Powerless Christians never
master this obstacle. We need power to
overcome worldliness. This too is diffi-
cult when the world has so much to
offer. I am sure that without the power
of the Lord it is impossible to overcome.
Satan calls in so many different ways. It
takes the power of the Lord in our lives
to refuse.

It is possible for the powerless to be-
come powerful. First, there must be a full
surrender to Christ. A halfhearted reli-
gion is a worthless religion. God wants
the whole heart. A full consecration to
Him is necessary. A laying of ourselves
on the altar and taking our hands off our
lives and letting Him do with us what He
wants is needed. There are no bargains at
Calvary. He gave His all.

Second, there is a need for obedience
to Christ. 'We are sure the reason some
Christians do not have spiritual power is
that they write their own Bibles. God de-
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by John West

Christiqn Power

mands obedience to His Word.
Saul was commanded to slay the Am-

alekites. When he saw some animals that
he thought would make good sacrifices,
he saved them. When he made his report
to Samuel he said, "I have performed the
commandment of the Lord." Samuel said,
"Why do I hea¡ the bleating of the sheep
and the lowing of the cattle." He lost the
blessing because he took things in his
own hands and did not obey orders.
Obedience is better than sacrifice.

My father could not sing. But many
times I have heard him as he went about
his work saying, "I'll go where you want
nre to go dear Lord, I'11 say what you
\Mant me to say."

Third, our spiritual lives must be exer-
cised. \Me are all aware that if we do not
use our physical bodies we will become
w-eaklings. This is true of our spiritual
lives also. We become powerless when
we fail to render service. We only serve
Christ by serving humanity. 'When 

Jesus
went away, He left His work in our
hands. There is much to do. Jesus said,
"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields
for they are white already to harvest."
There is nothing better for a powerless
Christian than serving humanify. There
is something about service to the Lord
that gives power in our lives.

Finally, let me point out that reading
the \Mord of God is essential to a power-
ful Ch¡istian. This is an activity of the
Christian that cannot be neglected.

The question that all believers face is
this: Do we want power in our lives? I
believe that a powerless Christian can
follow the points mentioned above and
find that powerful life God wants him to
have. It will be a blessed experience. trû

MR. WÉsr is pastor o1 the First Church m
Tulsa, Okløhoma. He also serves øs a membet
af the National Sunday School Board.



Ethoes From Berlin

Mr. Wittis is pictared (circled at center) in a. group of delegates during one of the officiøI
irii¡ó"i-'it inå ioisrrti. Àll *"tsogut were gívân ii ¡our different langunges. Thís is onlv a
porÍíon of the delegates in attendance.

Y rHE cRAcE of God I was privileged
to be a delegate to the World Con-

gress on Evangelism recently held in
Berlin, Germany. The¡e have been hun-
dreds of reports from this congress pub-
lished in papers throughout the world. It
is my intention in this article to present
some of the highlights as I personally
observed them.

First, let me deal with the needs of the
world as pointed out by various speakers.
The world population now is 3,200,000,-
000 and is expected to double within the
next thirty years. At the present time,
there is a net gain of three souls per sec-

ond in the world with one hundred eighty
children being born into the world every
minute, giving the United States a net
gain of one soul every twelve seconds. It
was pointed out in the congress that fifty
percent of the people of Australia are
still unrcached with the gospel, that there
are 700,000,000 Chinese behind the iron
curtain and not one missionary now
rvorking among them. This is alarming
when we realize that one out of every
four people in the world is Chinese.
Thcre are now 274,000,000 souls in Rus-
sih, nrost of them not now hearing the
gospel. World population is growing ten
times faster than the church population.
In'every nation on the earth the churc,h
scems to be losing ground except in the
Latin American countries. Brazil now
has the fastest growing church in the
world, and all of us can be thankful to
the Lord that we have a dedicated group
of Free Will Baptist ministers active in
this Brazilian revival. With all the na-
tions of the world presenting such a need
for evangelism in our day, let us explore
some of the avenues with which we can
nreet these needs.

God has given us the SundaY school
movement and, according to the Southern
Baptists, which is the largest free church
group in the world, ninety percent of
their baptisms come from Sunday school
converts. All fundamental churches can
increase their evangelistic outreach by
placing greater emphasis upon the min-
istry of the SundaY school'
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by Homer E. Willis

There must be in the church a new
awakening. If men will make themselves
available, the Holy Spirit will do His
work. We need a new emphasis upon the
old-fashioned gospel that will make men
see that they are sinners so they will de-
sire to be saints. The sinner must again
hear the thunder of Sinai so that he can
understand the love of Calvary. The pul-
pit today is answering questions no one
is asking. Those of us who preach the
gospel need to be answering the questions
of our generation. We need a revival of
holy boldness, for too many want to be
men in whom man can find no fault, but
in taking this attitude, they become men
in whom God can flnd no fruit. One of
the great prayers prayed at the congress
was this: "Oh, Lord, I cannot return
empty to the empty." I recommend that
all of us pray this prayer daily that we,
too, may be filled anew with the Holy
Ghost and have a message to take to the
hungry. The time is now that we must
get out of our seats and into the streets
q'ith the message of Jesus Christ. If we
are to influence this generation, we must
communicate with them.

There are many hindrances to the work
of evangelization, and the chief hind¡ance
seems to be that love is missing among
believers. In the early church they said,
"Oh, how they love one another," and
today the world looks at Christian work-
ers and many times says, "Oh, how they
hate one another." This great hindrance
oi ill will among believers should be
eliminated. It appears in this day that
many are prone to reverse the scriptural
teaching-they rejoice when another suf-
fers and suffer when another is honored.

Another hindrance to evangelization is
the discontentment of Christian workers.
One speaker said, "If you are of no use
where you are, you certainly are of no
use where you are not." These hindrances
on the inside must be overcome before
lve can reach the outside. In America we
have an afluent society and such a soci-
ety always creates ease in Zion. We have
taken a cushion for a cross.

Language is another barrier to world
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evangelization. For instance, one fourth
of all the world's languages are spoken
in Australia and the nearby islands, and
one hundred twenty languages are spoken
in New Guinea alone. Let us all pray
more for our missionaries who face the
difrcult task of language study and
preaching in other languages.

At this congress my world suddenly be-
came a much bigger place. In fellowship
with born again believers from more than
one hundred nations, I caught a new
glimpse of what Pentecost must have
been like. I was reminded over and over
again of the great heritage we have in
America. We are the last nation on earth
which has the potential personnel and
finances to evangelize the world, and be-
cause we have shared the gospel, God's
blessings have been upon us. If we cease
to evangelize, we endanger our national
freedom and our privilege of worship.

In Jerusalem today there are less than
one hundred believers in a population of
120,000. Yet, at one time we read in the
New Testament that the Jerusalem church
had over 5,000,000 members. What hap-
pened? When they ceased to be evangel-
istic, they ceased to exist. China had
freedom to preach the gospel for one
hundred sixty years. Yet, from all evi-
dence, the church of China never caught
a real evangelistic and missionary vision
to send the gospel to other peoples. One
refugee from that nation pointed this out
with emphasis. When the church takes
her blessings for granted, she is in danger
of annihilation. Not only are Asia, Aus-
tralia, and Africa waiting to be evan-
gelized,, but the Americas stand in great
need.

I close this article with a plea for
prayer, especially for Europe. This con-
tinent has produced great preachers and
scholars. This continent has given great
evangelists and theologians to the world.
Yet, today Europe is among the major
mission fields of the world. Church at-
tendance in England is deplorable, even
in the evangelical ci¡cles. In Germany,
not more than five percent of the people
attend church. With one third of the peo-

ple of the world behind the iron curtain
and at least another third in spiritual
darkness, we find our task to be the great-
est of any generation which has lived
upon the earth.

I would ask you to pray for the city
of Berlin, divided by the wall-a city
where every family lost a close loved one
in the last war, a city in which two out of
th¡ee homes were destroyed, a city that
witnessed fifty-two evangelical pastors
being put to death by Hitler for preach-
ing the gospel, a city where Hitler killed
200,000 Jews, a city where every one of
the one hundred eighty seven evangelistic
churches were destroyed in the war. Yes,
pray for Berlin.

I shall never again see as many great
servants of God gathered in one meeting
until I get to heaven. On the platform
were such giants as Billy Graham, Dr.
Charles E. Fuller, Dr. Oswald C. Hoff-
man, Dr. Hyman Appleman, Dr. W. S.
Mooneyham, Dr. Oral Roberts, Dr. Carl
I{enry, Dr. Harold John Ockenga, and
many more. My heart was warmed and
blessed by the address of His Imperial
Majesty Haile Selassie I. The emperor of
Ethiopia gave a warm personal testimony
of his faith in Christ and said that he
was a member of the church which was
established nearly 2,000 years ago by the
Ethiopian eunuch who was converted at
the crossroads of Gaza and Jerusalem.
Two Auca Indians gave their testimony
of saving faith in Jesus Christ. Ten years
ago they were leaders in that group which
took the lives of five missiooaries in the
jungles of Equador. How I praise God
for representatives of the ancient church
and for these trophies of God's grace
from a recent church.

Mr. W. Maxey Jarman, president of
General Shoe Corporation of Nashville,
Tennessee, said to the group what I want
to say to close this article. "Let us go on
with the business of preaching the gospel
which will make new men out of those
who believe." trD

Mn, Wr¡-rrs ís General Director of the Home
Mission and Church Extension department ol
the National Associatìon,
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\ /hat's your
problelTì?

by LOUIS H. MOULTON

Your questions for use in this coluntn are invited. At! questions not answered in the colu¡¡t¡t

will beanswered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louis H. Moulton,2Tl9 North Landing
Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456.

I d.o not like the w6y mY church
spends money so I have stoPqed
giving to the church' I now use

my tithe and anY other moneY
whích I might ordinarílY give to
help the poor and needY. Do You
not think I am iustified ín doing
this?

". , .i'l

llhere do certain denominations
get their right to baPtíze infants?

I know ltt¿r*.' Christian. I have
been saied..öut I lack joy and
happiness which so many Chrß-
tians have. I know others like me.
Can you help me?

The fact that you are concerned about it seems to
imply that there is a question in your mind as to
whether you are doing the right thing or not.
Personally, I think you are ¡ilrong. If the church
where I was attending o¡ had my membership was
not a good steward of the tithes and ofterings
which came into it, I would try to exercise my
influence by word and prayer in getting some
changes made. If that were impossible, then I
would make a change and find a church where
first things were put first and where stewardship
was taught and practiced according to the Scrip-
tures. Let me suggest that you read carefully
I Cor. 1,6:2, Luke 6:38, Malachi 3:8-11, Matthew
23:23.

I can find no scriptural grounds for the baptism
of infants. Infants can nerithe¡ believe nor under-
stand the plan of salvation and baptism is for
those who by faith have believed on and received
Christ as Lord and Savior. In Acts 8:37 Phillip
told the eunuch in answer to his inquiry as to
whethe¡ he might be baptized, "If thou believest
with all thine heart, thou mayest." The scriptural
order is "Repent, and be baptized . . ." (Acts 2:
38). Since it is impossible for an infant to ex-
ercise faith to believe, neither can he repent, there
is no scriptural grounds for them being baptized.

It could be because of a lack of faith in God that
makes you feel the viay you do. Looking at
temporal things of life rather than looking at the
spiritual, occupied with the things now rather
than things hereafter, giving way to temptation
and having to repent often, these could be some
of the things that hinder you from enjoying your
Christian life. We have to mortify the flesh, our
members which are upon the earth, to take our
place in Christ and tealize that the things of this
life are perishable and they will soon be gone. We
find peace and joy in knowing that our trust is in
HIM and through HIM we can do all things
(Phil. 4:13). We endure by seeing him who is in-
visible.

AUDIENCE/ /rom page 7

In addition to church work it is well
for us to participate in the Parent-
Teacher Association, neighborhood coffee
"klatches," one of the se¡vice clubs like
Rotary or Lions, etc. The purpose is to
penetrate the mainstream of life for Jesus
Christ and to go where the "flsh" are.

Doubtless such participation in the.
community will occasionally confront us
with the social conflicts already described.
But unless we are to say that the solu-
tion is withdrawal, and thus completely
contradict the teaching of the New Testa-
ment, we must take these in our stride
and solve them constructively.

Principles for Conversotion

Conversation comes much more easily
when we have something in common with
the other person. Often, however, one is
at a loss to know how to swing a con-
versation in a natural way to something
spiritual. Awkward attempts which fail
only make it more difficult.

It is..obvious that forcing conversation
about Christianity does more harm than
good. Equally clear is the fact fhaf nat-
ural opportunities come only in answer
to prayer by the work of the Holy Spirit.
Should we then wait until people bring
up the subject themselves? Perhaps, par-
ticularly if they already have all of the
necessary irÌformation about Jesus Christ
and their neèd now is to act with the will.
However, we must guard agailrst being
too passive. It is possible to.{e aggressive
withor¡t being obnoxious..Ttsd secret is to
broach the iubject casuatlyfand to be
ready to pass on casually to something
else if there is no response. Where the
Holy Spirit is at work the other person
takes up the "bait," and we can then
clevelop the conversation. But we bave
taken the initiative to see if there is any
lesponse or interest.

How may this be done? It might de-
velop from a discussion of the current
news by asking, "What do you think is
the basic problem with the world today?"
After expressing his opinion our friend
will more than likely ask us what we
think. We can then point out that Jesus
Christ diagnosed the problem as being
rooted in the nature of man (Mark 7:
21). The basic problem of the world is

that men are living independently from
God-which is the essence of sin. What
we need is a solution that will change
men on the inside. This probably will
lead to a discussion of how Jesus Christ
is the solution and what the gospel is.

A direct approach is often helpful.
"I'm interested in different peoples'ideas
about things. Who do you think Jesus
Christ is?" The person then will say
whether he thinks He is a great teacher.
the Son of God, or that I{e never existed.

I
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byDARRELLFULT.N of spec¡al
interest

We learn where he is in his thinking and
can then suggest some of the claims
Jesus Christ made about Himself and
their implications. Asking a person how
he defrnes Christianity is also a good
springboard for profltable conversation
as we compare his answet with what
Jesus said.

Sometimes, when we are wondering
s'hether a person actually is a Christian
or when we would like to be specific with
him, we can ask, "Have you ever Per-
sonally trusted Christ or are you still on
the way?" By giving him a negative al-
ternative he does not feel put on the spot'
By deflning Christian in personal terms
we prevent a lot of yes answers to the
vague question, Are you a Christian?-
given because he may not be clear as to
what a Christian is, but sincerely thinks
he is one. Next we ask him if he wants
to become a Christian and, if so, does he
know how to become a Christian.

All of this must be done very casually
and naturally-in the same tone of voice
as though we were talking about Satur-
day's game. Over-eagerness and over-
intenseness drive many people away. Nat-
uralness comes out a warm, vital, and
personal daily relationship with Jesus

Christ.
A development of these approaches en-

ables one to be free in the presence of
non-Christians. Fear is lost, but depend-
ence ôn the Holy Spirit is maintained as

one dynamically goes on the offensive for
Jesus Christ-and begins to recapture the
ar¡dience that has been lost.

We must think these things through
creatively. Let's make sure that our mes-
sage is Jesus Christ and that it does not
have tangential emphasis. Also let's try
,to communicate Him effectively without

.;'condemning those around us who do not
'' know Him. If we do these things, we will

find new dimensions to witness that we
did not know existed. By following our
Lord's example and by being a flsher of
men we will develop a positive attitude
rvhich is loving and unafraid.

Our home can be the center of evan-
gelism: first by means of conversation
and later, through Bible study discus-
sions. When we know non-Christians as

friends, they will be much more inclined
to accept our invitations to church than
they would be otherwise. The church will
then be fed from the fishing nets of the
home.

Each of us must learn to live gra-
ciously in a non-Christian society for the
sake of Jesus Christ. We are His am-
bassadors, but inorder to be effective we
must have an audience for the message

which we are commissioned to deliver

Copyright 1959 by lnter-VaßftY
Fellowship. Ased by permissìon.
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GOD PLANTED FIVE SEEDS

by Jeon Dye Johnson
Horper & Row, $4.95

Years before the dramatic killing of
Jim Elliott and his friends by Auca In-
dians, five other young missionaries trav-
eled to the edge of the Bolivian jungle to
bring the Vy'ord of God to the Auores, a

savage tribe never before contacted by
white people. At Santa Cruz the mission-
aries left the wives of the three married
men in the care of a trusted helper, and
plunged deeper into the jungle. They
we¡e never seen again.

God Planted Five Seeds, written bY

one of the wives, tells the story of all
that happened before and after the dis-
appearance of the men. The author de-
scribes the agony of suspense endured by
the women as they awaited news of any
kind, and their courageous decision when,
all hope gone, they vowed they would
carry on the work of their husbands. De-
spite danger and hardship, their trust in
God never faltered. Thus was born the
New Tribes Mission of today.

UNGER'S BIBLE HANDBOOK
by Merrill F. Unger
Moody Press, $4.95

This new, carefully organized guide to
urrderstanding the Scriptures incorporated
the latest findings from evangelical schol-
arship and archaelogical discovery. In
nearly 1000 pages this compact work
places Bible events in historical, cultural,
and geographical perspective, forms a

commentary of God's Word, and Pro-
vides a wealth of charts, maps, photos
and outlines.

THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST

by John F. Wolvoord
Moody Press, $5.95

A verse by verse exposition of the book
of Revelation by the president of Dallas
Theological Seminary. The Bible, Dr.
Walvoord maintains, was intended to be
understood, and Revelation is no excep-
tion. To grasp the tremendous themes of
this book is to hold the key to current
trends and the climax of history. Defends
a literal interpretation for some sections
while acknowledging the symbolic nature
of others.

THE BIBLICAL WORLD
Chorles F. Pfeiffer. ed.
Boker Book House, $8.95

This is the first dictionary of Biblical
archaeology to be made available. It is a
volume which is as interesting and read-
able as it is informative and educational.
The têxt material is illuminated with an
ample number of appropriate photo-
graphs ancl illustrations.

PLAIN TALK ON LUKE
by Monford George Gutzke
Zondervon, $3.95

One of the great Bible teachers of our
time presents a penetrating study of the
gospel of Luke, often described as "the
most beautiful book ever written." Dr.
Gutzke keys his newest book to Christ's
humanity-His dependence upon prayetr,.

His neeá of the H;ly Spirit, His päõtfr.¡
This work captures Luke'
ing and ability to paint ¡

of feel. -'
ures rof '

the Savior.

IfIPERISH, IPERISH
by W. lon Thomos ,
Zondervon, $2.50 ' v

A unique and unusual approach to the
Old Testament story of Esther. Esther
stood alone-a commanding flgure of
total trust in God-willing to face what-
ever her future held, whether good or
bad. Today's Christians will be challenged
to take the same Position.

In this contemporary documentary on
the book of Esther, Ian Thomas presents

important truths in simple, understand-
able form.

WORDS OF LIFE
Chorles L. Wollis, Compiler
Horper & Row, $4.95

This album is ûlled with malerial that
will inspire the Christian faith. It is a

stunniûg Bible centered volume with
more than 1,000 selections in poetry and
prose. Forty full page scenes of the Bible
lands accent this book's luxurious easy-
to-read pages. Two toned brown and tan
bindings, with stained edges, goldtone
stamping and matching cord tie. An ex-
cellent gift lor every occasion.

Atl itetns noted in this column ¡noy be

ordered from RandaII Book Store, P. O- Box
1088, Nashvilte, Tennessee 37202. Postage and
handling may be figuted on the bøsis ol 20ç

lor the first dollar and 58 fot each adtlitional
dollar.
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NesHvu-l-e, TeNN.-. Indicating their will-
ingness to share God's Word when given

thã opportunity, Free Will Baptists across

the näiion responded to the challenge of
giving the priðe of a Bible on Bible Sun-

dav. December 11.
iá tn" Fi¡st Free Will Baptist Church

of Henderson, Texas, Mr. FoY L. Alex-
ander, age 76, went forward to give the

price'of ã Bible. The fotlowing morning
he died of a heart attack. Children saved

from their allowances and gave the price

of a Bible. Pastors reported that witb
little "fu¡h" their people came forward
to gäe tne price of a Bible and that this
'tinrie of sháring was a blessing to the
church.

At press time a total of $1,667.45 had

been 
-received and forwarded to the

American Bible Society. Late offerings
may push the total nea¡ $2,000.00. D9-
nominational leaders witl be meeting in
the immediate fufure to designate these

funds to various mission fields.

Pleosont Surprise

Ttrotvtastott, Ge.-During the recent

þolidays the shoppers here received a

pleasant surprise when refurning to au-

iomobiles parkeú overtime' The local
chief of police had Christmas cards with

t4

glanc¡19
clrouncl
the
states

597 new subscriptions. Tennessee and

Michigan were the leaders with 54 and

53 respectivelY,

Chesterfield Church Gives $1,000

Crmsrnnrrer.o, INo.--Soon after last

Easter the First Free.Will Baptist Church
liere adopted a church-rride project to
raise $1,000 for the Development Pro-
gram of Free Will Baptis! Bible Col-
Iege. December 1L was designated to
climax the project at whieh time Evan-
gelist Jack Paramore, Campaign Director
ót tn" program, was scheduled to close

a revivâl meeting. Under the leadership
of Harry Jones and Kenneth Cade the
goal was reached on schedule,- The project involved the members of
the entire iamily' Two bake sales yielded

$335. The Junior Church gave $60. The
youth hired themselves out o4e Saturday
io do any work at 75 cents per hour, thus

raising $¡S. fne inte¡mediate class sold

ticketJ for a skating party. Dime folders
were distributed throughout the church.
There were only two offerings received
during the nine-month camPaign'

The completion of the project places

the Chesterfield Church in the One Thou-
sanð Church Campaign which officially
launched January 1. At least 12 other
churches have contributed $1,000 or
more to the DeveloPment Progtam.

Stote Associotion Meets

FlonrNce, Ar-e.-The Alabama State

Association of Free Will Baptists met re-

Rev. Henry Melvin, pastot oÍ the pyst_Nashvil,Ie .(Tenn.) chutch, -receíves 
the conlribution of

ií,iit¡i-cäítäu-iii'tit ¿à"i¡Loi-n¡bt"- so"¡ety duríàg the'sp.ecíal offering receíveil on Bible sun-

day. philtip is the youngest'lti-ït Ur. 
""1 

Mís. Oøvä CantrcU. As each person søve their ofrering,

;;ä;^;í;;"í"r; îiáú-ä¡t;ià 
^"à" 

ií'¡tîå'¡ü¡"à,tøi oÍ the iamber of Bibtàs beìng putchaseit bv the

congregation.

Churches Respond To
the following message placed on each

violator: "Ai a gesture of courtesy and

'Peaçe on Earth, good will toward men'
your Police Department has given you

ihit Chti*t*us wish for you and yours in
lieu of a parking ticket." The cards were
presented as a courtesy of the First Free

Will Baptist Church.
The iuggestion came from Rev. Wil-

liam Travis, pastor of the local congre-
gation. Plans ãre under way to make this
an annual event.

Northwest Associotion Meets

Rocrronr, W^esn-The Northwest As-
sociation met recently with the Liberty
Free Will Baptist Church here. The as-

sociation was-called to order on Friday
evening and Rev. Orville Thurman de-

livered the opening message.

Items of business included the licens-

ing of Victor Horner, Gene Whittater
unã Raymond Gilmore. A vote was taken
to obtain the facilities for a youth camp

during the summer.
Officers for the coming Year are: Mod-

erator, Edwin Wade; Assistant Moder-
ator, Ernest Snowder; Clerk, Johnnie
Postlewaite; and Credential Board Mem-
ber, Fred Dellinger. The next association
will meet in Seattle durþg MaY.

Subscription €omPoign

Nasrrvtlle, Tar.rN.-The fall subscription
campaign for CONTACT conducted bY

the Woman's National Auxiliary Con-
vention has come to a close. There were

Chullenge of Bible SunduY
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cently with the First Free Will Baptist
Church here.

Jack Paramore delivered the keynote
message which was a challenge to be
alert to the dangers of apostacY.

Mr. William H. Atkinson, an attorney
of Winfleld, Alabama, addressed the Fri-
day morning Layman's Breakfast.

Officers for the coming year are: Mod-
elator, John Edwards; Assistant Moder-
ator, Willie Justice; Clerk, Ray Ritch,
and Assistant Clerk, Milton Crowson.

Schedule Announced

AMoRY, Mrss.-Evangelist Van Dale
Hudson recently announced his revival
schedule for 1967. Presently there are
twenty meetings scheduled with two open
dates. The first is May 21 through 31 and
the second is October L5 through 22.
Anyone desiring the services of Mr. Hud-
son may contact him at 102 Tubb Road,
Amory, Mississippi.

Foll Enlorgement Winners

Nesrwrlle, T¿N¡t.-The Fall Enlarge-
ment Campaign which is sponsored an-
nually by the Free Will Baptist Sunday
School department met with unusual suc-
cess for those who participated.

Harrold Harrison, director of the na-
tional contest, indicated the response was
greater than in previous campaigns and
that those who won generally had very
sizable increase in their Sunday school
attendance.

The campaign was titled "Good
News." It gave emphasis to the impor-
tance of getting the gospel out and the
pÍospects in. The 1967 campaign will be
titled "God Speaks."

Sunday schools were placed in six dif-
ferent divisions according to enrollment
and competed with churches within their

Leaders in the First Church oÍ Chesterfreld, Itt'
díana, øre all s¡niles as they share the thrill oÍ
reaching theír goal Íor the Bible Co\lege. Pic'
tured are Rev, lI/. H, Patterson, Rev. Jøck
Paramore, Kewrcth Cade and Harry Jones.

own division for the greatest percentage
of increase in attendance over their April,
May and June average attendance.

First and second place awards will be
made. The winners in the various divi-
sions are as follows: Dívísion I (over
300 attendance) Fi¡st Place-Fairmont
Park Church, Norfolk, Virginia, Dale
Burden, Pastor; Second Place-First
Church, Hazel Park, Michigan, William
Hill, Pastor. Divísíon B (200-299) First
Place-Collinswood Church, Portsmouth,
Virginia, Charles Brown, Pastor; Second
Place-Bethany Church, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, Raymond Riggs, Pastor. Division
C (150-199) First Place-Johnston City
Church, Johnston City, Illinois, Leon Mc-
Bride, Pastor; Second Place-Overland
Church, Overland, Missouri, Harry Ash-
er, Pastor. Division D (100-199) First
Place-North Crossett Church, Crossett,
Arkansas, Jack Dodson, Pastor; Second
Place-Joy Church, Tarboro, North Car-
oline, J. W. Long, Pastor. Divisíon E
(50-99) First Place-Hazel Dell Church,
Benton, Illinois, Bobby Carden, Pastor;
Second Place-Homerville Church, Ho-
merville, Georgia, Damon, Dodd, Pastor.
Divísion F (49 and under) First Place-
First Church, Lexington, Oklahoma, Ker-
mit Argo, Pastor; Second Place-First
Church, Hixon, Tennessee, Don Sexton,
Pastor.

Rodio Presentotion

Cor-urvraus, Mtss.-The American Bosch
Arma Corporation here presented a series
of area music programs this year on Ra-
dio Station WCBL The programs began
on December 18th and were presented
nightly through Íhe 23rð,.

The series was climaxed by a presenta-
tion of "The Story Unchanged" by the
First Free Will Baptist Church choir.
Rev. Randy Cox is pastor.

Do¡tald Sextott, pastor ol the First Church in
ÍIixon, Tennessee, is pictured at the Íront oÍ
the church's sanctuaty v'ith a portion ol hìs
congregatiott. He pioneered thß work ín coop-
enatiott with the Tennessee Stale Home Missîon
Board.

r*
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readers ¡responcl
AN EXPLANATION

! Since some may misunderstand your
recent editorial (October L966) and
wrongly interpret your comments to
mean that our brother Homer Willis "of-
ficially" represented Free Will Baptists at
the World Congress on Evnagelism, I
feel some word of explanation is in order.
Mr. Willis was, according to my under-
standing, invited by the committee spon-
soring the Congress and sponsored by
the Home Mission Board.

Sincerely,
Robert E. Picirilli, Moderator
National Associatìon of

Free l4íll Baptists

EDITOR'S NOTE: The editolr did not
state and did not intend to infer'that. Mr.
Willis was "officially" representing Free
Will Baptists. Mr. Picírilli is coirect in
stating thøt Mr. Willis wos invited by
the sponsoring committee and sponsored
by the Home Mission Board. Actually,
no one øtten-ding the congress was pres-
ent as an "officíal" representative front
eny organizøtíon or denomínatíon. Invita-
tíons went to indìvíduals only.

Final work on the building involves the brîcking
ol the exterior. The congregation has enough
6Vo Fírst Mortgage Bonds to accotnplísh this,
br4t needs interested individuals to ínvest. Con-
tact the pastor at 624 Ely Road, Híxon, Ten-
trcssee,

ß rtl{$
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Three
Deqths

by Hermon E. Brooks

TT rs AppoINTED unto man once to die,"

I ir u portion o[ scripture credited to
Christ. It is and always will be true. Ever
since the sin of Adam and Eve, God has

appointed man to die. Only two persons

escaped death in the past. They were
Elijah and Enoch. Except in the rapture,
no one will escape its awful clutches. Ev-
eryone must face the reality of dying. We
rnust also recognize that this experience
could come at any time.

We view death in different ways' Some

view death as a simPle exPerience

through which we pass and then ¡eturn
to the elements of the earth. Some view
it as a dark river or rushing tide coming
upon them. Jesus taught that we should
not be afraid of death. He also taught
that we should be prepared to die. As
Christians, our hearts vibrate with the
wo¡ds of the inspired writer, "O death,
where is thy sting? O Grave, thY vic-
tory?" The Bible speaks of three entirely
difierent deaths.

Physicol Deoth

The consequences of sin results in
death. The moment the spark of life en-

ters into man the bodY begins to de-

leriorate. There is no stopping point. Its
decay is steady and sure. Though all
prayêrs be lifted up, there comes a time

't6

u'hen we will be doomed at the icY

fingers of death. It does not matter wheth-
er you are bond or free; pauper or king;
poorest or richest; live on the right or
wrong side of the tracks; or sweep floors
or speak fluently in an embassy, the dec-

laration holds true, "In Adam all die!"
One may escape a terrible automobile

accident or be narrowly missed by a fall-
ing beam. We maY see the ambulance
racing to the scene of a murder. We may
sit silently in the pew as the well suited
men roll the metal box down the aisle.

But as surely as the flowers fade, our
flesh is decaying and in a short time we
will 1ie silent in the grave.

Spirituol Deoth

The contentment of souls results in
death. There is a mysterious disease called
"laughing death," that is killing off many
of the women of the Fore Tribe in the
eastern highlands of New Guinea. There
are many housekeePers missing and,

therefore, many motherless children.
There is no known cure for this disease

which effects only this tribe and espe-

cially the women. Is this the disease that
has long been the plague of millions of
Americans? A¡e we not a people laughing
ourselves to death? We have escaped into
a little world of pleasure, joyfully con-
tented ourselves with amusements ancl

forgotten the seriousness of the state of
mankind. It seems that we want a jeer,

a leer, and a jug of gin. But "even in
lagghter the heart is sorrowful; and the
end of that mirth is heaviness' (Proverbs

14:1.3).
The fact is men and women need Je-

sus Christ. Unless they replace pleasure
r¡,ith this joy unspeakable, they will never
find everlasting happiness. Christ is life
and joy. He brings peace. Unless the
thirsty soul drinks from this spring, he

will never be satisfied or filled. If he

clrinks at the world's well he will thirst
again. To drink at the springs of living
vtater will bring new life, new hope, and

everlasting peace. This is avoiding spir-
itual death.

Second Deoth

Man has for centuries been trying to

escape the first death, but to no avail' In
the northern United States and Canada

there are some 440 Persons who havc
lilled out applications to "freeze now ancl

thaw later." Supposedly, when they die

they can be frozen hurriedly and perhap-s

a hundred years later their redeemers will
thaw them out and once again life will be

theirs. How ridiculous! It is just like try-
ing to put a clothespin on the tail of a

raittesnãke and believing he will not bite
you. The first death is sure. But thanks be

io Jesus Christ, it is not flnal. For in
Adam all die, and in Christ, all are made
alive. Eternal life provided by Christ

abides forever. We become conquerors
over death, hell, sin and the grave'

In the days when the ruling passion of
the Roman EmPeror Nero was the ex-
termination of the Christians, there lived
and served him a band of soldiers known
as the "Emperor's Wrestlers." Fine, stal-
wart men they were, Picked from the
best and the bravest of the land, recruited
lrom the great athletes of the Roman
amphitheater.

In the great amPhitheater theY uP-

held the arms of the Emperor against all
challengers. Before each contest the¡z

stood before the Emperor's throne. Then
through the courts of Rome rang the
cry, "We, the wrestlers, wrestling for thee
O Emperor, to win for thee the victory
and from thee, the victors crown."

When the great Roman army was sent

to fight in faraway Gaul, no soldiers were
braver or more loyal than this band of
wrestlers led by their centurion, Ves-
pasian. But news reached Nero that many
had accepted the Ch¡istian faith.

To be a Christian meant death, even to
those who served Nero best; therefore,
this decree was straightway dispatched to
the centurion Vespasian: "If there be any
among the soldiers who cling to the faith
of the Christian, theY must die.

The decree was received in the dead of
winter. The soldiers were camped on the
shore of a frozen inland lake. The win-
ter had been hard, but the manY hard-
ships they had endured together had
served to unite them more closely. It was
rvith sinking heart that Vespasian, the
centurion, read the Emperor's message'
Yet to a soldier there is one word su-
preme-that is "dutY."

Vespasian called the soldiers together
and asked the question, "Are there any
among you who cling to the faith of the
Christian? If so, let him step forward!"

Forty wrestlers instantly stepped for-
rvard two paces, respectfully saluted, and
stood at attention! Vespasian paused. He
had not expected so many. "The decree
has come from your EmPeror," he said,
"that any who cling to the faith of the
Christian must die!" But then he added'
"For the sake of your country, your com-
rades, your loved ones, renounce this
false faith." Not one of the 40 moved'
"Until sundown I shall await your an-
swer," said Vespasian. Sundown came
and again the question was asked, "Are
there any among you who cling to the
faith of the Christian?" He paused and
then cried, "Let him step forward."

Again the forty wrestlers stepped for-
ward and stood at attention. Vespasian
pleaded with them long and earnestly
without prevailing upon a single man to
deny his Lord. Finally he said, "The de-

cree of the Em¡reror must be obeyed, but
I am not willing that your blood be on
your comrades. I am going to order that
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you march out upon the lake of ice and
I shall leave you there to the mercy of
the elements. Fires, however, will be

waiting to welcome any willing to re-
nounce this false faith."

The forty wrestlers were stripped and

then without a word they wheeled and
falling into columns of four, marched
toward the lake of ice. As they marched
they broke into chorus with the old chant
of the arena: "Forty wrestlers, wrestling
for Thee, O Cbrist, to win for Thee
the victory and from Thee, the victor's
crown."

Through the long hours of the night,
Vespasian, the centurion, stood by his
campfire and waited, and all through the
night there came to him fainter and

fainter the wrestler's song.
As morning drew near one figure, over-

come by exposure, crept quietly toward
tbe fire. In the extremity of his suffering
he had renounced his Lord. Faintly but
clearly from out of the darkness came

the song, "Thirty-nine wrestlers, wrestling
for Thee, O Christ, to win for Thee
the victory and from Thee the victor's
crown."

Vespasian looked at the flgure draw-
ing close to the flre-and out into the
darkness whence came the song of faith.
Once again he looked-ah, who can say,
perhaps he saw the greater light shining
ihere in the darkness. Off came his hel-
met, down went his shield, and he sprang
upon the ice, crying, "Forty wrestlers,
wrestling for Thee, O Christ, to win for
Thee the victory and from Thee the vic-
tor's crown."

And the number of God's fortY sing-
ing wrestlers was comPlete.

We need this kind of determination in
our service for Christ. Vy'e should say
r,vith the Apostle Paul, "For me to live is
Christ and to die is gain." tr tr

bY ROBERT PlClRlLLl

Â oelN lrus rnonth, the PrePosition
1L "of" comes up for attention' It
should be understood by the reader that
many of the prepositional phrases begin-
ning with "of" in English are translations
of the Greek genitive case. This means

that the preposition "of" isn't a separate

word in the Greek original.
My point is this: Often, an "of" phrase

in our English Bible (when it is a trans-
lation of the Greek genitive case), may
actually be referring to the very same
thing as the word the phrase modifies.
In order to make this clearer, 1et me use

a common illustration. Often, I might
refer to "the city of Nashville." Obvious-
ly, the noun in the "of" phrase (Nash-
,ritte) is exactly the same thing as the
noun it modifies (city). Basically, it is

the same as saying "the city which is

Nashville."
There are many times in our English

Bible when we could better understand
the significance of an "of" phrase if we f r
u,ould reword it in our minds "which is."
For instance, in describing the Christian's
armor (Ephesians 6), Paul refers to "the
shield of faith." Here, he is clearly using
a soldier's armor as an allegory for spir-
itual things: the phrase simply means we
should have the shield which ls faith,
faith as our shield. Another example can
be seen in the expression "the earnest of
the Spirit" (2 Cor. 5:5); this simply
means "the earnest, which is the Holy
Spirit. In other words, God has given us

the Holy Spirit as earnest. As yet another
example, we might note "the temple of
His body," which simplY means "the
temple which is His body" (John 2:21).

It appears to me that this type of in-
terpretation of an "of" phrase holds the
key to an otherwise difficult passage'

Ephesians 4:9. Here we read that Christ,
v¡ho ascended is the same person as He
who descended first to "the lower parts
of the earth." This maY simPlY mean:
"the lower parts, namely the earth," view-
irrg the earth as the lower parts referred
to, lower in contrast to heaven from
rvhich He came. If so, the point concerns
His coming to earth rather than a descent
into Hell, and the meaning will be about
the same as a statement Christ Himself

trtr
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J. H.

f f f rnr Is rHE most powerful inven-
W tion God has committed to man?
I think it was the late John R. Mott

who observed that it was the alphabet.
What he said is true. For good or for
evil, no more potent weapon has been
placed in the hands of mankind than
that of the printed page.

Long ago Solomon stated that man had
sought out many inventions, but of all his
inventions none has exercised such an ef-
fect upon the history of the world or
contained such potentialities as the art
of printing.

Much of the history of the world is

wrapped up in the making of books and
in the dissemination of the printed page.
The present is being molded by them and
the future, to a great extent, lies poten-
tially unrevealed in the pages that are yet
to be, but which are destined to influence
the mind, the will and the heart of man-
kind.

Again and again it has been a book
that has influenced someone to great
deeds and mighty achievements, making
them instruments of blessing or otherwise
to mankind. The biographies of great
men tell us again and again of the tre-
mendous part reading has played in their
lives, and of inspiration and incentive
caught from the printed page. The whole
history of Christianity is replete with il-
lustrations of the power of God made
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manifest through some inconspicuous
piece of printed matter used to lead some
soul from darkness to light and from the
power of Satan to salvation in Christ,
and which set in motion a chain of events
that girdled the world with blessing.

It was the Word of God shining in the
darkness of Luther's soul that sparked
the Reformation, kindling a flame that
will never be extinguished "till the moon
is old and the stars are co1d, and the
books of the Judgment Day unfold."

The printed page is a double-edged
w-eapon and may bring a curse as well as

a blessing. A new weapon has been added
to the armory of nations in recent years.
It is that of propaganda by which the
soul of a people can be destroyed, false-
hood made to appear as truth, and the
light that is within turned to darkness.

It is impossible to exaggerate the effect
of a good book upon the life of the
world. "A good book," said Milton, "is
the precious lifeblood of a master spirit,
embalmed and treasured up on purpose
to a life beyond life . . . As good almost
to kill a man as to kill a good book. Who
kills a man kills a reasonable creature-
God's image, but he who destroys a good
book kills reason itself . . . kills the im-
age of God, as it were, in the eye."

It was not for nothing that Paul en-
joined his young friend Timothy to give
attention to reading. His own personal

interest in the subject is seen in his pa-
thetic request to "bring the books, but
especially the parchments" to him in
prison. The injunction of Paul needs to
be given earnest heed today rühen men
and women stand confused and bewild-
ered at the multiplicity of books that
surround them.

Today many of the printing presses of
the world are pouring forth a stream of
pernicious literature, debasing and cor-
rupting in its influence-a fearful force
in the hands of the evil one to lead multi-
tudies astray into ways of spiritual dark-
ness and eternal death. There is another
and more blessed side to the story, of
course. Great printing presses are con-
sfantly employed in the work of sending
out into the world the Word of God and
publishing material that will help to heal
the sins and sor¡ows and "open sores" of
the world.

Some years ago I heard Dr. Frank
Laubach speak at a meeting of the Cana-
dian Branch of the B¡itish and Foreign
Bible Society. He is one who is making
it possible for millions of people all over
the world to become literate. D¡. Lau-
bach said that had he one hundred mil-
lion dollars to spend he would invest
every cent in the dissemination of Ch¡is-.
tian literature so convinced was he of
the power resident in the printed page to
bring enlightenment to the nations that
still sit in darkness and the shadow of
death.

The words of Daniel Webster are as

appropriate today-perhaps more so-
as they were one hundred years ago: "If
religious books are not widely circulated
among the masses in this country I do
not know what is to become of us as a
ration. And the thought is one to cause
solemn reflection on the part of every
Christian and every patriof. If truth is
not diffused, error will be. If God and
His Word are not known and received,
the devil and his works will gain the
ascendency. If the evangelical volume
does not reach every hamlet, the pages
of a corrupt and licentious literature will.
If the power of the Gospel is not felt
rhrough the length and breadth of the
länd, anarchy and misrule, degradation
and misery, corruption and darkness, will
reign without mitigation or end."

The day that Daniel Webster foresaw
is with us. Evil propaganda floods the
lvorld and a sleeping Church seems un-
aware of the enemy in our midst and at
our doors. But to us has been entrusted
a force more powerful than the H-bomb,
a force that is mighty through God to the
pulling down of strongholds of the devil
and of destroying his works.

That force is the ministry of the
printed page. Let us see to it that we use
it well. trtr
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the world today. Each one claiming to
be the right way. I am reminded of
Naaman when he came and stood at the
door of the house of Elisha. He thought
that Elisha would surely come out and
n.¡ake a big thing over who he was and
how much he was worth. He thought he
knew the way it should be done. He
thought it should have been done his way
or not at all. That is the trend with many
today. Jesus said "I am the way, the
truth and the life, and no man cometh
unto the Father but by me" (John 14:6).
"Neither is there salvation in any other,
for there is none other name given under
heaven among men whereby we must be
saved" (Acts 4:12). It doesn't make any
difference what scientist, lawyer, profes-
sor, president, priest, or preacher might
say, there is no other way of salvation
except through the blood of Jesus Christ.

Now if He is the way then surely He
would be the authority on how a person
is to be used to help others. Let us look
then at Matthew 28:78-20, "Al1 power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth.
Go ye therefore and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
Teaching them to observe all things what-
soever I have commanded you, and 1o, I
am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world." First, Jesus said that all
power was His. That was not an assump-
tion, but a declaration. Because of this
power we should put our trust in Him
'Ihis same Jesus that said go, teach, bap-
tize, feaehing them to observe also said,
"And 1o, I am with you alway." He gives
us to the power to accomplish the job
I{e has given us to do. The available
power is ours for the asking. The early
church had this power and stood for
v,,hat was right regardless of the trials
and persecutions. They grew in number.
God was with them.

God has chosen to limit himself by
using man as his messenger from the
beginning of time. Jesus chose men from
all walks of life to be numbered in the
twelve disciples. He is still choosing men
from all walks of life. We, in turn, should
do our best to reach all kinds of men.

As I view the beginning of Free Will
Baptists in America, I see men who were
used by God to help others and they
stood for what the Bible taught, Also in
our history I see some who compromised
their convictions. When we as preachers,
cleacons, teachers and laymen fail to
stand for God's way, we always lose.
May God give us power to be a witness
that will not be afraid to take advantage
of every opportunity to get the message
of Jesus Christ to all the world. tr n

MR. PETrus is pastor oÍ the Free WilI
Bøptist Church in Texarknnø, Arkawas.
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Homer Willis, Director of National
Home Missions and Church Extension,
preached the dedicatory message for a
new church in Mt. Vernon, Illinois, Jan-
uary 1. Mr. Willis will preach at Horton
Heights Church in Nashville, Tenn. Jan-
uary 8.

Director of the Development Program at
Free Will Baptist Bible College, Jack
Paramore, will be in revival services in
Greensboro, North Carolina, January 8-
i5. He will be in Florida Jamtary L6-29
doing promotional work for the Bible
College.

Samuel Johnson, Director of Church
Training Service, will be meeting with
the Executive Committee of the CTS
Board January 19-20 in Nashville.

Director of Foreign Missions, Reford
Wilson, will be attending a Field Council
Meeting ir Brazil Decembe¡ 30 through
January 27. Ml. Wilson will also visit
Uruguay, Panama and Ecuador.

Rufus Coffey, Director of Conference
Ministries for Foreign Missions, will be
directing the first Latin America Tour of
Free Will Baptist work. He will lead the
group in visits to Panama, Ecuador, Uru-
guay and Brazil.

Director of Teacher Training for the
Sunday School department, Harrold Ha¡-
rison, will conduct Sunday School Insti-
tutes in St. Louis, Missouri, January 9-13
and Richmond, Virginia, January 16-20.

Roger Reeds, Director of the Sunday
School department, will be in Oklahoma
January 23-28 touring the state with
their Promotional Secretary N. R. Smith.

Lxecutive Secretary Bilty A. Melvin will
speak at the White River Confe¡ence in
Anderson, Indiana, on January 28. On
Sunday, January 29, he will speak at the
First Church of Chesterfield, Indiana.
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/-f\Henn, IS A way that seemeth right
I unto man but the end thereof are

the ways of death" (Proverbs 74:12)-
Not very many Years ago it would

have been impossible to eat breakfast in
New York and dinner in San Francisco.
'lwenty or thirty years ago we wouldn't
have believed that a maû could be put
into outer space. Now we think nothing
of a man orbiting the earth for several
days. No one seems to doubt that in the
next few years a man will land on the
moon. This present generation has seen

so many things come to pass that nothing
seems to shock or awaken us to the fact
that time is running out.

There are many different religions in
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by John H. McCombe

uRS rs A new age. Men have said
this, of course, in every period of

history. Each era is different from others.
Flowever, there is a uniqueness about our
present epoch which makes it truly "new"

-not 
just dissimilar from otåer ages.

Some of the factors setting it apart are:
the urbanization of culture in all lands,
widespread industrialization, the emanci-
pation of \ryomen, mobility and travel,
emergence of the United Nations, the
unprecedented rise of new nations. auto-
mation and increased leisure, total scien-
tific advance, includiog nuclear power,
space exploration and bio-chemical dis-
coveries. We are, indeed, living in a new
age in the radical sense of the word.

Our time is characterized by still an-
other phenomenon hitherto unknown to
the world-total population explosion.

Let us consider what this population
explosion means to the immediate future
of our Christian faith.

20

We are reminded by demograPhic ex-
perts that world population will double
by the year 2,000 and that bY 2050 it
will have quadrupled, if present trends
continue. Great natural or man-created
catastrophes could affect this prediction,
as could the widespread use of effective
means of birth control. However, it is
-¿ery unlikely that in 84 years birth con-
trol measures will be undertaken with
sufficient thoroughness in the areas of
greatest fertility-Asia, Africa and Latin
America-to alter signiûcantþ the esti-
mate. Thus, barring great nuclear or
natural disasters, it is quite probable that
84 years from now there will be four
persons alive for each of us todaY.

Statistics involving millions and billions
of persons can become dulling by sheer
size. Let's telescope the population explo-
sion a bit. What is happening in just one
minute of this new age? One hundred
and fifty children are born, and of these

150 babies cuddling in their mother's
arms, 103 of them are in Asia, Africa
and Latin America. In one country, In-
dia, every month a population the size
of Seattle comes into being over and
above the death rate. Latin America will
account for the fastest growth in the
next few years. Already more populous
than North America, in just 16 years the
people of Latin America will out-number
us almost two to one. Asia will have the
largest absolute increase. It is predicted
that 84 years from now this area will .

contain some 60 percent of total world
population.

The Ch¡istian church is not growing at
these phenomenal rates. It is estimated
that about 20 million Christians are
added to the churches yearly, as con-
trasted to a total population growth of
some 70 million. Non-Cbristian strength
has an apparent margin of relative in-
crease of five-sevenths. Christians now
number aboat 32 percent of world popu-
lation. It has been extrapolated that if
both Christian growth and world popula-
tion continue at present ratios, Christians
will account for less than 25 percent of
world population by the year 2,000 and
somewhere above 15 percent by 2050.

This is the new age we Christians con-
front. But are we facing its challenge?
Let's keep right on doing what we are
doing now, and our strength will be cut
in half in 84 years. Let's do just what we
are doing now to advance the cause of
Christ and our grandchildren will know
a church less than half its present rela-
tive strength. Let's invest the same
amount of commitment, prayer and sup-
port that we are now devoting to God's
kingdom-that is all we have to do, just
carry on our present level of involvement

-and 
the entire Christian enterprise will

be reduced by some 50 percent in about
84 years.

There is another factor in the new age

tbat may well be as significant as the
population explosion for the Christian
church-the literacy explosion' It was

CONTACT



Only one out of eight Christions in the world now olvns o New

Testoment. Only 50 percent of Christion fomilies hove o Bible.

estimated that at mid-century there were
about 700 million adult illiterates in the
world. They represented approximately
44 percent of the total world population
15 years old and over. Millions upon mil-
lions of adults, as well as boys and girls,
are learning to read and write each year.
No one knows exactly what the total fig-
ures are; however, conservative estimates
include between 10 and 20 million adults
and more than 145 million children en-

tering literacy yearly. As my colleague,
Dr. Laton E. Holmgren, has observed:
"It is likely that when future historians
rvrite the achievements of our century,
long after the beneflcient uses of atomic
energy have become as commonplace as

the incandescent light, they will speak
chiefly about this as the century of lit-
eracy and learning, rather than the cen-
tury of nuclear fission or interplanetary
travel. For there is still more power in
the w¡itten word than there is in all the
nuclear stockpiles combined."

For instance, in Latin America, 30 mil-
lion Scriptures are estimated to be ci¡-
culating in these 21 nations which com-
prise a total population of more than 230
million. This means that there are some
200 million Latin Americans without
God's Word. Two hundred million of
our neighbors to the south are without
the Book that could guide their hearts
and souls in the ways of God, that could
nourish and strengthen their inner lives
and inform their minds!

Or, consider Africa. Although the
whole Bible has been translated tnto 79
of the languages and dialects of this con-
tinent, there are yet about 400 languages
that do not have a single book of the
Scriptures.

The United Bible Societies recently
conducted an extended survey to deter-
mine world-wide Scripture needs. Here
are the appalling results of this study:

1. Only one out of eight Christians in
the world now owns a New Testament;

2. Only 50 percent of Christian fami-
lies have a Bible;
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3. Most new literates have almost no
access to any part of God's Word;

4. Throughout the world most Chris-
tians who wish to share God's Word
have insufficient supplies to do so'
This study of Scripture needs revealed
that in the Philippines, a Christian na-
tion, if not one person were added to the
population in the next 100 years it will
take that long at present rates of distribu-
tion for each Philippine Ch¡istian to own
his own New Testament. In Greece, a

Christian nation, allowing for no increase
in population, it will take 300 years, at
present rates of distribution, for every
Greek Christian family to own its own
Bible.

This is the emergencY situation in
which the Christian churches find them-
selves as they confront the new age of
exploding population and exploding lit-
eracy. To meet this challenge Christian
churches in the USA are annually con-
tributing, on the average, less than a bar
of soap per member to the Bible cause.

F,piscopalians are giving less than.01
cent per member for the total work of
ranslating, publishing and distributing
God's Word throughout the world. Meth-
odists are averaging less than .02 cents
per member and Presbyterians about .05
cents. And so its goes throughout the de-
nominations. We churchmen are saying
to the rvorld that we rate the circulation
of the Scriptures in our scale of priori-
ties less than the cost of a couple of
cigarettes.

Last year all the churches of the world
together, in all countries and in all lan-
guages, spent less than an estimated 15

million dollars on the total task of trans-
lating, producing and distributing God's
Word. At the same time the Soviet Union
is estimated to have expended about one

and a half billion dollars for literature
for distribution outside her borders-all
of it atheistic and much of it anti-Amer-
ican. And we Christians afe going to win
the allegiance of this and coming genera-

tions for Christ? Hardly! "Like a mighty

army nìoves the church of God'" Really
now, whom are we deluding? Rather thau
moving out as disciplined troops with the
upraised cross of Christ in our hands we

more resemble undisciplined middle-class
burghers clutching a butter knife. The
war on spiritual poverty will not be won
by us-unless drastic revision is made in
our strategy, our tactics. and in provision
for weapons.

Right now, today, we are saYing to
Christians in Nigeria, South Korea,
India, Bolivia, Ghana, South Viet Nam,
Venezuela, Indonesia-to name but a

fer,v crucial areas: "Stand tall for Christ.
Witness and live for Him in the midst of
all the pressures confronting you. But,
do it without the Gospel! Spread the
Good News in difficult times and hard
situations, but do it without the Gospel!
Be true to your faith and glow with the
burning devotion of the early Christians,
but do this without the GosPel."

I suggest that we in the churches of
the USA are something akin to spiritual
schizophrenics when we think and talk
like this. Where is our sense of balance
and our focus on realitY? How long
would we support our government if it
sent helicopters to our forces without
rotors, rifles without ammunition, shoes

without socks, trucks without wheels?

But isn't this precisely what we Christians
are doing in our war on spiritual poverty?
Carry on, we are saying, but do it with-
out the Wo¡d of God.

Dr. Eric M. No¡th, former ABS Gen-
eral Secretary, put the matter clearly in
Purpose and Processes of the Amerícan
Bible Society:

"No matter what the langauge, no
matter whether rich or poor, no matter
where-the man or woman or literate
child without the Scriptures is our
sole concern, Our one endeavor is to
see that the person r¡/ithout the Book
has a chance to have it; that he is per-
suaded to make it his Book for what
it may mean in new life for him, for
the world and for God's kingdom.

Contínued on page 25
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CHURCH
CAAAPING
PREVIEW

It Íy HEART was thrilled over and over
lVl uguio as reports came in last sum-
mer at the conclusion of youth camps
in many parts of our denomination.
Hundreds of young people met Christ
either for the frst time or for a rededica-
tion of their lives to Him. There has
been at least one report of a follow-up
retreat in the Fall and the fire kindled at
camp in the summer was still burning.

The Chu¡ch Training Service has been
charged with the responsibility for pro-
viding you with help in building a bigger
and better camp ministry. In Little Rock
last July we held a brief one hour session
on camping and the expected twenty-five

grew to seventy-flve before the meeting
ended. This spoke to us that there was a
real desire on the part of Free Will Bap-
tists to learn how to take full advantage
of one of the best means available to the
church for reaching its youth.

A camp semi¡ar is planned for Feb-
ruary 28-March 2 in the Nashville area.
You are invited to be a participant. We
will spend two nights and eat six meals
together plus be involved in numerous
discussions on how to do a better job at
camp. Mr. Jack Franck, Associate Ex-
ecutive Director of Christian Camps and
Conferences, will be with us plus other
resource personnel. For further parti-

The introductory kit contains the instructor's guides for jun-
iors, junior highs, and senior highs plus one workbook for each.
Instructor's guides will sell for $2.00 each and the workbooks,
twenty-five cents each. Write to CTS, P.O. Box 1088, Nash-
ville, Tennessee 37202.

culars write to Camp Seminar, P.O. Box
1088, Nashville, Tennessee 37202. You
will not want to miss this exciting meet-
ing of camp leaders from many states'

Plans should already be well underway
for your camping program in 1967. rù/e

have outlined below the theme and daily
subject titles of the camp literature avail-
able from your National CTS Offce.
Camps using the lite¡ature have found
the investment to be a wise one in that
more is accomplished during the study
hours. Some camps use all three of the
studies while others use only two with
other special areas completing their cur-
riculum.

Thene for 1967 Cønp Curriculun: Great Discoveries

MISSIONS STUDY: Discovering for Christ
Junior
Concern of Nehemiah
Work of Nehemiah
Opposition Faced by Nehemiah
Watchfulness of Nehemiah
Victory for Nehemiah

Discovering Nature
Discovering Friends
Discovering God's Word
Discovering My Church
Discovering God's Salvation

BIBLE

Discoverine for Christ in Africa
DiscoverinÃ for Christ in lndia
Discoverins for Christ in JaPan
Discoverins for Christ in S. America
Discoverinã for Christ in N. America

You may order an introductory kit for only $5.95' a savings

of eighty cents. If you order right away, we will send to you as

a bonui, one-half dozen ballpoint pens. These pins are silver
and green with our camp emblem imprinted on the side' It is a
regular three dollar value, retail.

)',

PRACTICAL STUDY: Youth's Grest
Discovering Myself
Discovering Friends
Discovering a Career
Discovering God's Word
Discovering the Formula

STUDY: Nehemioh's Greot Discovery
Discoverins for Christ in Africa
Discoverinã for Christ in lndia
Discovering for Christ in Japan
Discovering for Christ in S. America
Discovering for Christ in N. America

Senior High
Concern of Nehemiah
Work of Nehenriah
Opposition Faced by Nehemiah
Watchfulness of Nehemiah
Victory for Nehemiah

Discoveries

First Day
Second Day
Third Day
Foufth Day
Fifth 0ay

Junior High
Concern of Nehemiah
Work of Nehemiah
Opposition Faced by Nehemiah
Watchfulness of Nehemiah
Viciory for Nehemiah

tirst Day
Second Day
Third Day
tourth Day
Fifth Day

First Day
Second Day
Third Day
Fourth Day
tifth Day

Discovering Myself
Discovering Friends
Discovering a Career
Discovering a Mate
Discovering God's Will

Discovering for Christ in Africa
Discovering for Christ in lndia
Discovering for Christ in Japan
Discovering for Christ in S. America
Discovering for Christ in N. America

CONTACT'



\^/orTìan by CLEO PURSELL

The Antidote For Feor ls Fqith

to \nrorTìan

15 minutes. Spread the mixture on absor-
bent paper to cool.

Christmos Plont

The most popular Christmas gift plant
is the poinsettia. If you received one for
Christmas and now don't know just what
to do about it, follow these tþs. Locate
this plant near a sunny window, away
from artificial light. Water well, but pro-
vide good drainage. When leaves fall in
late winter, cut stems back to two "eyes"
reduce watering to a minimum and store
in cool place until the ground waûns up.
Then sink the pot into the ground in the
sunny outdoors.

Annoyonce Colls

Nuisance calls by anonymous callers
have been a source of irritation for'tele-
phone customers for some time. Women,
especially, have been singled out as the
target of abuse. Among those who abuse
the telephone are the caller who dials a
number then hangs up, the breather, the
prankster, and the obscene caller.

Telephone companies are working to
curb such calls and offer the following
suggestions: Hang up if the party doesn't
answer after you have said "hello" twice
or at the first lewd or suggestive remark.
This deprives the caller of his audience
and discourages future attempts. Do not
stay on the line trying to learn the iden-
tity of the caller. This is what the caller
wanß. euriosity of the person who keeps
asking "Who is this?" may lead to re-
peated calls. Those who get repeated
abusive calls should contact the local
telephone business office for assistance.
People trained to handle the problem will
instruct you on what to do.

Gem

Pardon me, may I exchange
This cowboy suit I bought ?

My six-year-old flew off the range
To be an astronaut! 

-Madeleine 
Laeufer

Women Worry

"Woman's worry, like her work, is
never done," according to an article by
Joy Miller, AP women's editor. "Never
before, perhaps, have women had so

much they could worry about all at
once."

A nationwide Associated Press survey
found them troubled about war, racial
tension, taxes, credit spending, the cost
of living, educating their children, crime
in the streets, finding enough time to do
all required of them, and coping with
what a majority felt was a declining
morality. They also worry about the
atomic bomb, and the manner of dress

of women,
Towering above all their worries, the

survey showed, was a deep concern about
world peace and the war in Viet Nam.
They were sharply divided, though, over
just what to do about the Vietnamese
war. Mrs. Jane M. Alexander of Dills-
burg, Pennsylvania, a practicing attorney
and a member of the State House of
Representatives, said she was concerned
about Americans dying in Viet Nam but
believed we must "continue the policy of
restricting communism from expanding
in Asia."

Most people agreed they didn't have
enough money, or as one rwoman put it:
"The money you earn isn't keeping up
with what you have to buy." A maiority
of mothers interviewed seemed satisfied
with the education their children rvere
getting, but many were worried where
the money would come from to PaY for
their college education, if they desired to
go on.

The controversial teen population
came in for criticism-spoiled, lary, un-
disciplined, disrespectful-but most peo-
ple in the survey said they thought the
kids were ¿ì petty responsible group: "A
wholesome bunch. The exceptions make
the news." "Teenagets are growing up in
a world full of turmoil and are rebelling
by wild behavior, ridiculous hair and
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clothes styles, but they'll make out. It's
more delinquent parents than delinquent
children."

Public and private morality is on a

lower plane than it was say, 30 years
ago, a majority of the women agreed.
Why? Morality is becoming secondary to
pleasure; patriotism, Christianity, old
fashioned virtues, and self dignity are
ridiculed; too much freedom-auto-
mobiles, liquor in all forms and Amer-
ica's obsession with sex.

A new year always brings change re-
gardless of how routine ones daily pat-
tern may'seem. We need to face it with
composure, understanding and love for
our fellowman. 'Whatever shock experi-
ences it may bring, the Christian woman
knows that prayer is a powerful worry-
remover. Her antidote for fear is faith-
faith in a loving heavenly Father whose
Word teaches þs¡-'rSs glad in the Lord
always . . do not be anxious about any-
thing; but in everything by prayer and
petition with thankgiving make your re-
quests known to God. And the peace of
God, beyond our understanding, shall
guard your hearts and minds in Christ
Jesus" (Philippians 4:4-6. Williams tran-
slation).

Nuts ond Bolts

If you plan to have a group over dur-
ing National Youth Week (or for anY

other occasion!) here is an excellent
recipe:

2 cups Cheerios or OK cereal
2 cups Corn Chex
2 cups Wheat Chex
2 cups Veri-lhin Pretzel sticks
1 cup salted mixed nuts
1 stick butter or oleo
/z teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon garlic salt
4 teaspoons Worcheste¡shire sauce

Set an electric skillet at 250 degrees.
Melt the butter. Add the seasoning. Add
cereal, pretzel sticks and nuts. Mix until
all pieces are coated. Place a lid on the
skillet. Cook for one hour, stirring every

rd
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IN YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOT AND CHURCH

by Somuel Johnson

NE oF THE richest resources that a

church has is her Young PeoPle.
The instruction and guidance of her
youth is a major basic responsibility of
ihe church. Many of the basic responsibi-
lities of the home and Christian parents

must be assumed by the church for those
who do not have a Ch¡ist-centered
home. Even in manY Christian homes

the complexity of modern living has

reduced the effectiveness of Christian
training in the home and thus added a

large load to the church'
The church cannot meet its responsi-

bility by pointing out the failures of the
home, the school, and the community. It
is true that these short-comings should
be noted, but the energy of the church
should be directed in greater degree to-
ward positive action of its own. As a

church we must not fall into the trap of
taking the easy road of criticism while
doing nothing to improve our orvn minis-
try.

It is not too difficult to recognize Jhat
the need exists for. a better ministry to
our youth. While the solution to the
question of "how" may be difficult, never-
theless, we can succeed providing we are

willing to pay the Price.
On Sunday JanuarY 29, we begin the

observance of National Youth Week and

this observance continues through the
following Sunday, February 5. This is an
annual event and many churches have
used this emphasis to renew their focus
on their youth. Regardless of whether
you have observed one or none in the
past, you are urged to plan, prepare, and
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promote an emphasis on youth this year'
There are certain events which You

will plan for and complete during the
week which has been set aside. Ilowever,
this should only be a beginning' A special
emphasis week can help You focus on
the needs of youth and ideas for meeting
the needs will begin to develop, but you
cannot hope to complete the task in such
a sho¡t time. It is hoped that during the
youth week emphasis the church will
become more a\Mare of its responsibilþ
to its young people.

It is not the intent of this article to
spell out in detail how to conduct a youth
week emphasis. You maY write to Na-
tional Youth Week, Box 685, Wheaton,
Illinois 60L87, for ideas, suggestions, and
printed materials such as posters and
bulletin inserts.

In the way of general suggestions there
are seve¡al recommendations that should
be made. Involve your young people in
the planning stage at the very beginning.
The idea is to bring about greater partic-
ipation by the young people in the total
program of the church. This will help
your young people to have a better
understanding of the church activities
and will add new life to some activities
which may be in a rut.

Do not make the mistake of assuming
that a youth week emPhasis is a time
just for more intensive preaching at the
youth of your church. Messages should
be prepared and presented which will
speak to the needs of youth and inspire
them to a closer walk with Christ. Young
people want to hear in simple clear lan-

guage how they may relate the teachings
of the Bible to the world in which they
live. It is important that they know what
is right and wtong, and just as important
they must know how to live a victorious
Christian life. A minister needs to speak
directly about the problems young people
face and not cloud the issues in ecclesi-
astical jargon. What is true for the minis-
ter is likewise true for the Sunday school
teacher and CTS youth leader.

In a survey made by a commission of
the National Sunday School Association
one of the most frequent criticism of
the church by Young PeoPle was that
the church did not provide enough activ-
ities. It seems likely that most churches
provide a sufficient quantity of activities.
You will doubtless agree as you look at
your own church schedule. The question
is whether or not the many activities
provided are meeting a real need in the
life of the average young person. Too
often the bulk of our church program
only speaks to older adults. As plans are
formulated for a youth week emphasis
give an ear to what the Young PeoPle
have to say. You will have to season their
suggestions with experience in order to
arrive at adequate conclusions. Again we
say, involve the young people.

The theme for the 1967 emphasis, "So
Send I You," is an excellent one. How-
ever, in presenting such challenge we
must remember that in order for some
one to go he must be prepared. A young
person is going to witness to a friend or
classmate only if he himself knows
Christ in a real way. By that I mean he
rnust know Christ in such a way that his
daily walk exemplifles his talk. The
church must help each young person find
workable solutions to his problems and
then he will be ready to share a living
faith with others. Then as he shares, his
own faith will become even stronger.

National Youth Week will be in the
lirnelight for only a few days, but it can
be the beginning of something that will
bring an awakening to youl church' Our
youth are a resource of energY and
power that needs to be drawn out and
channeled into Christian service. The
key to this resource is leadership in the
church. The pastor has a role to play as

well as each person who serves as a

leader and especialþ those who work
directly with the youth in any of the
activities of the church. Youth week
should be a time of renewal for leaders
as well as a time for providing special
activities for the young people' The
opportunities are unlimited and the chal-
lenge now rests in your hands. You may
choose to accept-I PraY that You
will. tr tr

Mn. JorrÑsor ís General Directot of
Church Trainíng Service depntment of
National Assocíatíon.
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EFFECT A WOBLD-WIDE MINISTRY

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky --.-

Louisiana

Michigan

Mississippi

Missouri

New Hampshire --------

New Mexico

North Carolina ------.- -

Ohio -----------
Oklahoma

Tennessee

GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES

NOVgEMBER

Alabama - $ 5.00

TOTAL TO DESIGNATED
NOV., l9ó5 NOY., t9ó6

$ 1,699.63

855.72

3,755.83

6,929.09

2,098.88

2,390.86

418.53

6,51 1 .00

282.60

t,527.85

806.1,2

600.00

119.00

1,3,526.48

2t5.t9
246.08

1.,643.L1.

2,385.64

1.2,293.29

3,499.24

2,853.00

2,744.86

1,80.42

Texas

Virginia

Washington-Oregon 120.21

Bible College ------------

Executive Dept. ---- --

Home Missions - ------

Church Training ------

Superannuation

Stewardship

Children's Homc
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GOD'S WORD / lrom page 21

Though this purpose is a very simple
one, it is cenl¡al . . . For literally mi1-
lions of people theiÌ fust and often
their only chance to come face to face
with Christ is when they face Him in
the pages of a Gospel or the Testa-
ment . Fo¡ all who take tle fust
steps of faith, for all who have long
known their Lord, this Book is the
indispensable Book. By it thefu faith
is kept warm and glowing. By it their
conduct as Ch¡istians is guided. With-
out it they cannot live as Christians.
You cannot create and maintain the
believing man without it; you cannot
create the chu¡ch without it: you
cannot ¡each without it the great un-
happy striving multitudes of the world
for the redemption of thefu life. The
Bible must be in their hands."

BuÎ, what can we do? What, in a
practical wãy, can one congregation
undertake? Several answers leap to mind.
One thinks of St. John's Church of
Christ in Archbold, Ohio which has re-
cently completed its final payment on a
three-year $5,000 commitment to under-
w¡ite the cost of producing the New
Testament for the aquiritare tribe in
Venezuela. Here is a bold answer of one
parish to meet urgent needs. A single
congregation has opened the Word to a
whole tribe with this imaginative and
dedicated support. Scores of similar proj-
ects throughout the world await response
by other churches which will give priority
where priority belongs.

There is, however, another way in
which a local church may heþ to an-
swer the need. It also is simple and di-
rect; namely, providing to overseas fami-
Iies without Bibles the same number of
Bibles used by the families of the church.
Each family thus shares a Bible. In L966,
the Year of the Bible, this would seem
to be a particularly appropriate action
for the churches in America to take.
The average cost of a Bible overseas is
$1.50. Could not each family of the
church contribute this small amount so
that another family could have the
Word? Contributions can be sent to the
Ame¡ican Bible Society and applied to
any designated area or country. How
many Bibles are used by the families in
your church? Could you duplicate this
number overseas? What a difference it
could make in the spread of Christian
faith if church after church would under-
take this positive program of sharing-
now!

God's Word for a new age is a primary
challenge confronting Christians of the
twentieth century. The actions we take
will largely determine whether or not the
kingdoms of this world shall become the
kingdoms of our God and of the Christ
whom we serve. What will be our re-
sponse? trE

Dn. McCol'tns is Secretary of Church
Relations lor the American Bible Socíely.

399.10

509.04

r,oo7.4l

60.74

YEAR TO
DATE

s 2,719.76

794.54

4,310.10

7,088.13

3,260.43

r,823.1.6

456.1.2

6,668.37

94.00

2,21L.00

733.44

253.78

710.08

15,51,4.97

3 13.1 1

249.95

2,234.70

3,17r.29

14,354.95

2,779.45

2,16I.57

6,295.L6

557.t5

323.00

29.55

227,8r

1,947.83

89.34

237.1,4

185.I7

1,507 .7 5

388.10

1,59.48

594.34
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1966 DATE

Foreign Missions - ----$2,259.39 522,838.82

DESIGNATED
NOYEMBER YEAR TO

1966

$

TOTAL
RECEI PTS
TO DATE

$23,256.13

r6,739.38

t5,842.00

12,80L.65

7,884.37

2,397.28

790.52

31.68

DATE

$417.31

200.9t

9t.06

200.9t

8.91

34.65

2.97

31.68

1,636.tL L6,538.47

1,558.2L 15,750.94

1,,246.56 12,600.74

779.lO 7 ,875.46

233.73 2,362.63

77.9L 787.55
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AT THE FIRST of each calendar year, businesses usually take an inventory. The
purpose of the inventory is to detêrmine exactly where-the busiless stands and
wnát nas been the extení of activity through the !ear. Churches also might do well
to take a spiritual inventory at the'beginnúg of tire year. Has the church been true
to its purpôse? What has béen accomp-lished-that is significant? What can be viewed
as golà, silver and precious stones? Úhat can be viewãd as wood, hay and stubble?

A great segment of Protestantism today no longer believes !he. chi-ef purpose of
the cñurch isio bring men on a personai basis into a light lsl¿lisnship with God
through the Lord Jelus Christ. Some speak of slum cleãragce, social reform and
commluoity improvement as evangelisñ. This, of _course, is not what the Bible
teaches. God's'Word declares, 'E-xcept a man be born again, he cannot see the
kingdom of God" (John 3:3), ánd we äre charged to "Go and make disciples.of all
m.ñ" lMutthew 2tì:19). Whén a person receiies Christ and is changed on the in-
side, he will not be iong in bringing change to his surroundingis.

So far as I know, Free Will Baptist Churches still believe the chief function of
the church is winning men to Jesús Chdst. However, _I mqst confess that there is
often a world of diffeience between what some of our churches profess at this point
aná what they practice. Instead of maintaining a sustained thrust in the matter of
gãtiing peoplé t'o Christ, they have been conteñt to maintain the status quo..In fact,
ío-"öti*"tres seem to'getá great deal of satisfaction out of the fact that they can

report at the end of the year they have held their own.

I hope that we will never allow ourselves to be content with merely holding our
own. f this is all that we accomplish, then with the present population increase, we

are falling further and further behind.

perhaps as never before, we need to be- gripped- with a le.lq? of urgency about
oui God'-ordained task. This urgency must bè 6ásed upon a bibljcal theology which
nôi¿r ttut man is a sinner, buia sinner who may be redeemed. It must be based

ooon the knowledge that God so loved the world. God knew man's desperate
p[iÃnì u"¿ was moied by love. He gave His Son, Jesus Christ, to die for our sins

änã put"þure our redemþtion. And it must be based,upon a pels-onal 
^e-lperience.

Wã åurt know Christ oïrselves and out of the overflow of a Christ-filled heart,

share Christ with others.

Let me suggest that we would do well in the New Year to discover the tremen-
ao"s ãppotmïities which await us if we are willing to go into the marketplace and

;dr;-óriifaith. To remain within the four walls of our churches, defending.the

iuiift uo¿ testifying to one another, is not-going to bring God's.messlge to thos-e

*t g' n""¿ it so dãsperately. The gospel does not need to be defended so much

as it needs to be turried looie' We need to share the gospel'

For anything to happen within.a delomination, something qull happen^ to the

i"Oivi¿"ài *iínm tha't denomination. What would be the result if each of us al-
fÑe¿ Co¿ to lead us into the marketplace where our perso,nal commitment to
lãr"r Ctriirt would make a difference? One function of the Holy Spirit is tir. aid

". 
i" tttir-ã"d through Him we can find unlimited opportunities to share our Chris-

iiãnluiifr. Let's dete-rmine that 1967 will be a year in which our faith is shared'

GiD\Ô. tlt !*,*
ô

Benito Rodríguez (Ieft) shares detaíIs of his wotk .with Executive Sec'

t'etaiy Bilty Ã. Uàui"'. Mr. Rodriguez ís pastor oÍ 
-our 

Swnish speak-

i"g ínirch in Miamì, Florída. He also heads our Cuban refugee work
oirl .¡tt be active in Proiect Lile (Líterature in foreign evangelism)

scheduled Íor Miami ìn early spríng'
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A church finance record system especially
planned to make church bookkeeping easy
and yet accurate. Composed of a rnanual and
various record forms desc¡ibed below.

CHURCH FINANCE RECORD
SYSTEM MANUAT

J. Maryin Crowe and Merrill I). Moore
A complete guide to setting up and operat-
ing a businesslike church financial system.
Includes examples of the various fo¡ms used
in the system and explains their use. Size,
8Vz x 71 inches, 48 pages. (Code 426-027) $2.OO

FINANCIAT RECORD SYSTEM
PACKET CF.I5

This packet includes all the financial ¡ecords
a church will need to keep books for one
year. Contains forms for cash receipts, cash
disbursements, building fund receipts, balance
sheet accounts, and financial statements. Also
gives i¡structions for keeping these records
properly. (Code 436-459) $3,25

WINDOW MAITING ENVETOPE
cF-r 2

Gray granite window envelope for mailing
quarterly record of contributions to individ-
ual members. With or without church im-
print. Imprint is limited to th¡ee lines. 500
to a box. (Code 436-457)

100
s00
1,000
2,000

lVith Imprint Without Imprint
$ l.Es $ 8s

6.75 3.50
11.00 6.00
1E.00 11.00

RECORD OF CONTRIBUTIONS CF.I I
Easy-to-use means of recording a membe¡'s
contrìbutions during the whole year. Separ-
ate pages of this foim permit each member
to be given a quarterly report of his con-
tributions. Special carbon paper permits
making a permanent chu¡ch record without
additional bookkeeping. Available with or
without church imprint. Imprint is limited
to three lines. Wrapped in packages of
200's; 5,000 forms to a carton. (Code 436-
456)

INDEX GUIDE CF-I3
Alphabetical card guides for Granite Board
File box described below. (Code 436-458)

Set, $1.05

GRANITE BOARD
FITE BOX CF.T4

File box the exact size for the church's per-
nlanent file copies of the Reco¡d of Contri-
bution cards. (Code 434-205)

Each box, $3.50

CA5H DISBURSEMENT
JOURNAT SHEETS CF.2I

Extra cash disbu¡sement forms like those in
the original Record Packet. (Code 436-464)

Package of 50 sheets, $2.00

CASH RECEIPTS
JOURNAT SHEETS CF.22

Extra cash receipts sheets to replace those
in the original packet. (Code 436-465)

Package of 50 sheets, $2.fi)

BINDER CF.Ió
Standard 3-ring binder for the record forms
in the packet ancl the extra sheets described
above. Size \Vz x 1l inches. (Code 431-581)

$4.s0

SUMMARY OF
RECEIPTS BOOK CF.I7

A triplicate receipt book for recording all in-
come. Wrapped 10 to a package. (Code 436-
460) $13s

PETTY CASH VOUCHER CF.2O
For chu¡ch ofices to use to purchase small
items, such as stamps. Wrapped 10 to a
package. (Code 436-463) Pad of 700, 25é

PURCHASE REQUISITION CF.I8
Forms to be filled out and sent to the purchas-
ing agent by the person requesting the item.
Wrapped 5 pads to a package. (Code 436-461)

Pad of 100,75d

PURCHASE ORDER CF.I9
Designed for the use of the church's pur-
chasing agent. Made in triplicate----one copy
for the vendor, one for the person making
the request, and one to be retained until
the order is delivered. Wrapped 5 pads to
a package. (Code 436-462)

Pad of 50 sets, 75d

100
2so
500

1,000
1,500
2.000

With Imprint Without Imprint
$ ó.40 $ s.3s
14.65 12.00
24.75 21.35
45.35 40.00
64.00 5E.35
E5.25 76.E0

ORDER FROM

RANDALT BOOK STORE F.O. BOX '!088 NASHVILIE, TENN. 37202

RECORD OF COifFìBUIIOXS
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Second-class postage paid at Nashville, Tennessee

On. night recently I was doing some paper work at home when my ten year bld son

came and asked if he could have a sheet of my typing paper.

He was planning to draw a picture as pait of his school work. I gave

him the paper and he disappeared foi¡a while only to return again.
"What now?" I asked."'I made too many mistakes

on that sheet of paper," he said. "Can. T have another?" I reached

over and handed him another sheet and could not help but be attracted to
his quick smile and sense of anticipation at the prospect

of beginning aEþin. Reflecting upon his reaction, I thought of
'i,= a time when I rejoiced at the prospect of

beginning'again. My life had not been free of mistakes and
:blunders (the Bible calls them sins) and in spite

of all efforts to forget the past and do better in the future,
the conscienceness of sins unforgiven was still present.

Then I learned of God's forgiveness through Christ. "Wherefore

he is able also to save them to the uttefmost that come unto

God by him . ." (Hebrews 7:25). The past could be

blotted out. I could begin again. Perhaps you, too, have

longed for an opportunity to begin again. You

BEGIN]NIIN]G AGAIN
may do just that-through Christ!

Read I John 1:9.
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